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Jorge Rojas-Ortega’16
– Trinity student
Trinity’s impact on me has been holistic.  
I’m from another nation and I found a  
place that I can call home as I have felt  
very comfortable here. The teachers  
really care for their students.
Most importantly I have found a place  
where I feel I can fulfill my potential. 
I know Trinity is a family that goes well  
beyond four years.
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Three Easy Ways To Give
1

Go online to trinityrocks.com and click on “Make a Gift.”

2
Credit card or virtual check (EFT) 

Contact Sandy at camerucci@thsrock.net

3
Return the envelope provided in each edition of The Leader

Support a Trinity education. Provide the Trinity experience. Invest in a young man’s future.
Please give to the Trinity Annual Fund today!
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the Gospel demand placed upon us as a Catholic 
school, and what ultimately makes a Catholic school 
different. It is timely that we launched this program 
during the year declared by Pope Francis as a Year 
of Mercy. 

Only by testing can we truly know who among 
our students is headed down a dangerous path. 

Schools that do not test can only guess at how 
many of their own students use. Instead of reacting 
to a public incident or a violation of our Code of 
Conduct, our policy is proactive and seeks to reduce 
problems before they become out of control.

We know we have done these students and 
families a great service by pulling back the curtain 
on dangerous, risky and unhealthy behavior. We 
may have interrupted a path that could lead to 
disaster now, but almost certainly in the long run. 

Drugs and alcohol hinder classroom 
achievement and normal development 

Parents appreciate that we are concerned about 
our students’ health and well-being. 
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BY DR. ROBERT (ROB) J. MULLEN ‘77, PRESIDENT

continued on next page

An update regarding our testing program
A year ago Trinity announced a bold and powerful 

decision to begin drug and alcohol testing of our students. 
This column provides an update. Each week we test a small 
sample of hair from about 25 students who have been 
selected at random. The test covers a wide range of drugs and 
also abusive alcohol drinking. While adding this program, we 
kept our policy that deals with a student in possession of,  
or under the influence of, drugs or alcohol at school or a 
school event.

Announcement confirmed our school’s stature 
Numerous local schools and school districts have been 

doing such testing, some for many years. When we made 
our announcement all four TV stations, plus major print 
and digital newspapers, covered the story. Fortunately, we 
anticipated this level of attention and were well prepared. 

It is safe to say that the wider community knows who  
we are and pays attention to what we do. It is rewarding 
to know we’ve earned a strong reputation as a premiere 
academic institution.

Feedback was affirming
We heard from many Trinity stakeholders and from the 

community following the announcement. The overwhelming 
response was positive. Because our policy focuses on helping 
students and partnering with families, we felt sure the 
reaction would be positive. We had done our homework by 
talking with current parents, prospective parents, students, 
and drug and alcohol treatment experts. It was their 
feedback and our experience that confirmed this would be an 
acceptable program.

Reading the signs of the times 
Kentucky saw hundreds of deaths due to heroin 

overdoses in 2015; five years ago there were zero. Colorado 
legalized marijuana (for adults) and the number of 
adolescents needing treatment for addiction tripled. The 
Healing Place, a treatment center in Louisville, keeps adding 
beds and still must turn away clients/patients. American 
high school seniors smoke pot more often than cigarettes; 
sixty-eight percent of seniors in U.S. schools believe that 
smoking pot is safe even though more and more studies 
say otherwise. The Courier-Journal recently published 
data showing the age of first illicit alcohol consumption has 
moved to being 12-13 years old.

In 2015, Trinity lost three alumni, ages 21, 26 and 32, to 
alcohol or drug issues. 

It is easier to breathe when your head is not stuck in 
the sand

We aren’t ashamed to learn that some students have 
problems with alcohol and/or drugs. To the contrary, we 
believe doing everything we can to help students is part of 

“It is rewarding to know we’ve earned  

a strong reputation as a premiere  

academic institution.”
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We can trace back to Father Duerr’s time as principal 
in the 70s to find programs we initiated to address teen 
alcohol and drug use. We have more than two dozen 
different ways to promote healthy choices in this  
regard. Using random testing was a logical addition  
to our efforts.

Phase I - Preparation
The first phase in moving to this program had four 

parts. First, we carefully studied this issue for five years. 
Second, we built consensus that it was the right decision. 
Third, we took careful steps to communicate our 
decision. Lastly, we began implementing the  
testing program. 

Our adoption of this tool was thorough, professional 
and driven by our mission. Implementation has been 
smooth. Students from past eras were a lot more upset 
about rule changes in their day, like having to wear a 
tie, not being allowed to smoke cigarettes at lunch and 
seniors having to stay on campus for lunch. This  
new program was met with nonchalance by our  
current students.

Phase II - Results 
As of March 1, we have randomly tested 500 

students, freshmen through seniors. 
Positive tests, indicating marijuana use or abuse of 

alcohol, have been received on 18 students. This is less 
than four percent of the total number of students who 
have been tested. Catholic schools similar to Trinity 
found seven to eight percent of test results to be positive 
in the first year of the program.

Some have guessed that we would have 10, 15, maybe 
20 percent positive tests. One person guessed that half of 
all students would test positive. Fortunately that isn’t  
the case. In fact, 482 students out of 500 did not  
test positive.

Our policy states that we meet with the student and 
his parents following a positive test. Half the parents 
expressed surprise that their son was using. The other 
half said they had some suspicion but didn’t know what 
to do. We give these parents phone numbers for local 
teen substance abuse counselors. We strongly suggest 
they get help for their child.

Students needing help 
Those with a positive result are tested again every 

100 days (the test covers the past 90 days of use). 
After several clean tests they can be removed from the 
mandatory list.

We have received test results on the 18 students 
who tested positive a first time, fifteen have changed 
their behavior. Only three tested positive a second 
time. In these situations, if the family has been trying 
to help their son and he has been cooperating with 

the intervention, we allow him to stay but with severe 
discipline consequences, such as loss of all extra-
curricular program privileges, and required (not 
suggested) adherence to a counseling program. If the 
family has ignored the recommendation for counseling 
and/or the student is uncooperative, he is dismissed. 

Testing positive a second time indicates we have 
stumbled upon a student with a serious problem. If the 
parents and student value a Trinity education then we 
will provide a structure that buys him time. But it is up 
to him. 

Changing behavior 
The aim of the program is to preserve students’ 

health and well-being by changing behavior. 
Science shows if a young person delays using 

addictive substances the odds significantly improve for 
not being addicted as an adult. Ninety percent of adults 
in treatment for alcohol or drug addiction report that 
their use began while they were teenagers. 
We have a growing treasury of anecdotal information 
that says behaviors are changing:

•  We heard from a pediatrician about a conversation 
this doctor had with a patient. The girl admitted 
that she had been smoking pot but was quitting. 
When asked why, she replied that since her 
boyfriend went to Trinity and was going to be 
subject to testing, they both were quitting. 

•  A mom shared that her friend’s daughter and her 
girlfriends were now hanging around with Trinity 
guys versus some from another school. They liked 
that the Trinity guys were not partying and high all 
the time. They were deciding to go on spring break 
with the Trinity guys because it would be safer. 

•  At their request, our principal, Dan Zoeller, has had 
follow up meetings with a few students who tested 
positive. One shared that he knew he was a better 
athlete when he wasn’t using. Another expressed 
relief that he had a reason to quit. A third said he 
wouldn’t go to spring break in Florida this year and 
had changed his circle of friends to stay away from 
temptations.

These four years are some of the most important in a 
person’s life. We are obligated to work to the maximum 
effort of our souls to make it a life-enriching experience.
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BY DANIEL J. ZOELLER H’07, PRINCIPAL

Writing this on our first snow days of the year, I’m 
reminded about how teaching and learning has evolved 
over the years. Teachers at home or in their classrooms 
are preparing another set of online lessons for students 
to access at home. Students at home know that after 
they roll out of their warm beds, there will be some work 
to complete on their “day off.” Gone are the days when 
students can sleep or sled away these snowy days, but  
gone also are the days we have to extend the school year 
into June.

We prepared ourselves for such scenarios years ago by 
systematically upgrading our technology infrastructure and 
through study of other online learning communities. We 
have also gradually increased our online work throughout 
the school year so that all students and teachers are 
accustomed to the necessary skills for such communication 
and learning.

Careful planning got us here.
Once again this winter we find ourselves completing 

a self-study and planning for an accreditation visit from 
a visiting team of educators. Our accrediting agency, 
AdvancED, works with more than 27,000 public and 
private schools throughout the United States and 69 
countries worldwide, providing an international protocol 
for schools committed to systemic and sustainable 
improvement. We welcome the process every five years as a 
piece of our own strategic planning. 

In the past such visits have given us strong direction for 
important school improvements such as more attention 
to student lifestyles outside our walls, the introduction 
of a more thorough ACT preparation program, the 
development of a more flexible and rigorous daily schedule, 
and increased attention to online learning opportunities. 

After their last visit, the Quality Assurance Review 
Team commended Trinity for several significant 
accomplishments that exceeded accreditation standards 
and requirements. Specifically, the committee noted each 
of the following: 

1.  Trinity High School makes all decisions based on 
data analysis. The school gathers, analyzes and 
disseminates data to constituents in a timely  
and thorough manner. All of the data drives  
the decision-making process.

2.  Trinity’s board and committee structures foster 
engagement and involvement by a wide variety 
of constituents. Employees, alumni, students and 
parents all participate in decision-making roles 
through active participation in these roles.

3.  The vision and mission of Trinity High School are 
vibrant and apparent through the building and 

within its community. Every stakeholder group spoke 
of the high quality education steeped in Catholic 
Christian tradition that is accessible to all.

4.  The school maintains a safe, secure, clean 
environment for students, employees and visitors. 
Resources are allocated to support the teaching and 
learning processes.

5.  Trinity High School is committed to continuous 
improvement. The school develops and implements 
strategic plans and school improvement plans that 
design goals based on data and marketing reviews.

The visiting committee also supported our goal of more 
teacher-driven professional development and continued 
refining of our block schedule. Both goals continue as focal 
points and have invigorated our learning community.

Ahead of the next committee’s visit in the fall, we’ve 
begun to look into issues we discovered need improvement. 
Though we found no areas of school life blatantly deficient, 
we know we can always get better. Just as a teacher 
changes his/her lesson from one period to the next, 
attempting to reach the next group even better, we will take 
what we’ve learned in this process and adjust this great 
institution to serve our students in new ways.

Thank you for the parts you play in supporting us 
through time and talent, sharing your expertise on various 
committees, responding thoughtfully to surveys or just 
simply by praying for our continued mission.

We can’t plan for everything. Like a winter forecast, 
degrees of unpredictability will always exist. Still, in 
addition to confirming areas of strength, this accreditation 
cycle like all the rest has generated some new and exciting 
ideas for the future. 
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BY REV. DAVID ZETTEL ‘58, CHAPLAIN

It’s always been a point of pride for us. From day one 
around here Monsignor Steinhauser, our founder, always 
wanted Trinity High School to be inclusive, welcoming a 
very wide array of talent and backgrounds in our students. 

I believe that he wanted this school community to be 
a microcosm of the larger, world-wide Roman Catholic 
Church, whose members are from all backgrounds, talents 
and cultures.

Through the years we have vigorously remained faithful 
to that vision, always open to include the brightest along 
with the wide range of average students, together with 
those who have always struggled to learn their own way. 

I am reminded of the very earliest ways of our 
Church (see Acts of the Apostles in the New Testament), 
which burst open under the influence of the Holy Spirit 
at Pentecost, to all the Gentile world. Those earliest 
disciples, especially, had the courage of their convictions in 
expanding with missionary zeal to the corners of the world 
as they knew it with the Good News of Jesus Christ. Some 
of those giants in our faith even freely gave their own lives 
to carry out this mission of spreading the Gospel to all sorts 
of people. After his conversion experience on the road to 
Damascus, St. Paul profoundly realized that the resurrected 
person of Jesus was present in all of God’s people (cf. Acts 
9:5-6, “I am Jesus whom you persecute”). 

So, here at Trinity, we sit in our little corner of the 
world in St. Matthews, Louisville, Kentucky, USA, and try 
to carry on with that same, identical inclusive style  
and manner.

Along with the broad-based, more open and inclusive 
approach of the entire Archdiocese of Louisville, we can 
boast our perennial range of talents in our student body, 
our perennial breadth of cultural, racial and heritage-based 
backgrounds, those college bound and those who will seek 
other paths, those who are talented in athletics and in the 
arts. Next fall’s entering freshman Class of 2020 promises 
to be equally inclusive. 

Presently we are able to claim a minority student body 
of about 15 percent, inclusive of all sorts of enriching 

groups. This school year, we have hosted students from 
Spain and Argentina. We have students come to us from 
the Catholic schools of the Archdiocese of Louisville and 
Indianapolis, from public, other private schools, from 
home schools (more than 70 different elementary school 
settings in all). Our students come from nine counties in 
Kentucky and Indiana.

Father Steinhauser’s dream is alive and well, as we 
see it on a daily basis here at Trinity. We continue to carry 
through on our mission to keep our doors open and to 
include the broadest spectrum of students possible…in 
imitation of the larger Church…in the manner of Jesus and 
His earliest followers, themselves. 

“Monsignor Steunhauser, our founder, 

always wanted Trinity High School to be 

inclusive, welcoming a very wide array of 

talent and backgrounds in our students.”

Visit www.trinityrocks.com
to explore the Trinity Family online. We were the first school to launch a website, and 
we’re still the finest. Click on “What’s New” for the latest news in real time. Thanks to 
our great friends at Power Creative (David Power ’89) and Trinity’s Information 
Technology Department for continuing to support this valuable communication tool.
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Brandeis Machinery & Supply Company 
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Jim’s Body Shop
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Louisville Catholic Sports Network
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Ott Communications
Phillip H. Marshall, Sr. 

PlanChoice
Rainbow Blossom Natural Food Markets 

Rueff Sign Company 
Senior Helpers 

Shamrock Sales Company
Summe Orthodontics
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It’s springtime in Louisville and graduation is 
quickly approaching for the Class of 2016, Trinity’s 60th 
graduating class. Soon you will join the ranks of more 
than 15,200 Trinity Alumni. You are in the home stretch 
of your four years at Trinity! Continue to be a good person 
of character and morals. Continue striving to complete the 
goals you set for yourself. And, continue to “Stay Hungry. 
Stay Humble.”

The Trinity Alumni Association continues to sponsor 
and support many events throughout the year that occur 
on and off our campus. On February 27, I attended 
the fourth annual Alumni Retreat which began in the 
Communication Arts Center and ended in Trinity’s Chapel. 
This event is the brain child of three special alumni, 
Albert Gutterman ’74, Paul Resch ’76 and Sean McGuire 
’84. I want to thank you three wise men for sharing your 
vision about expanding your soul and strengthening your 
relationship with Christ. I am proud to say this year, the 
Trinity Alumni Association has made this retreat an official 
alumni event. 

This was my third year attending the retreat and I was 
excited to see fellow alums from past events and some 
new faces this year. The day was filled with fellowship, 
passionate speakers, music, reconciliation, food, prayer 
and capped off with a mass. Each of us shared a part of 
who they are and what brought them to the event. I want 
to thank Rev. Ron Domhoff H’98 and Rev. Dave Zettel ’58 
who attended and have been instrumental in shaping so 
many young men with Christ-like beliefs. You made the 
retreat extra special for me. A special thank you to  
Rev. Nick Rice, who was our keynote speaker and led  
us all through our Saturday journey. I also want to thank  
Rev. Mark Spalding and Rev. Steven Henriksen for 
attending and offering the sacrament of reconciliation. 
Thank you to all the men who attended and shared a part 
of themselves and allowed me to do the same. I encourage 
you to attend next year’s retreat. You won’t regret it.  
I didn’t!

As proud alumni, we readily devote our TIME, 
TALENT and TREASURE to the school we love. As 
you can see, we are an active association at Trinity. The 
Alumni Association and the Alumni Board of Directors are 
extensions of you at Trinity High School.

Our mission Statement speaks volumes: 
“The Trinity High School Alumni Association 

Board promotes involvement of alumni to further the 
brotherhood of the school.”

Here are several of the great events we have coming up. 
I encourage you to participate or, even better, get involved  
in your association and help plan one of the events. 

The Senior Breakfast – Friday, May 13 in Alumni 
Hall. This is the kickoff to graduation weekend, and our 
alumni association is proud to host this annual event. The  
breakfast affords our association the unique opportunity of 
recognizing alumni who have a graduating son as well as 
welcome the newest members of our association.  

Emerald Society Brunch – Saturday, May 14 in 
Alumni Hall. The annual event is for all Trinity alumni who 
have reached the 50-year graduation milestone. This year 
the Trinity classes of 1957, ’58, ’59, ’60, ’61, ’62, ’63, ’64, ’65 
and ’66 are invited to attend and enjoy fellowship and a 
wonderful meal.

Alumni Business Circle – The Trinity Alumni 
Business Circle meets the third Thursday of each month, 
serving as a networking venue for brother alumni. Guest 
speakers are also featured on occasion.  Check your T-Blast 
for upcoming meetings.

The Annual Trinity Alumni-Sandy Newman 
Golf Scramble – Monday, June 13, the Monday before 
Fathers Day. Enjoy a fun filled day with us at the scramble’s 
new venue – the Standard Club. Box lunch and buffet 
dinner will be provided by Louie Karem ’83, owner of 
Karem’s Grill & Pub. You can register your team by visiting 
trinityrocks.com and clicking on Alumni and Friends, then 
Activities.

We’re extremely fortunate to have outstanding alumni 
who volunteer their time to make these events possible. 
For more information about participating or volunteering 
for any of the events, please contact Chris Toth ’06, Alumni 
Relations and Communications Director at Trinity, at (502) 
736-2122 or toth@thsrock.net 

 “Make a difference in someone’s life today.”  
Brothers for Life!

BY F. SCOTT SCINTA ’77, ALUMNI ASSOCIATION CHAIR
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1967
CLASS AMBASSADORS
Stephen Anderson stevieray100@MSN.com
Tom Foerster foerstermarketing@twc.com
Robert Rahiya robrahiya@hotmail.com
Paul Richwalsky prich49@aol.com
Fred Weinert weinertfred@msn.com
Paul Zurkuhlen pzlaw@yahoo.com

Jim Aton published  
a new book on the 
renowned landscape artist 
Jimmie F. Jones, The Art 
and Life of Jimmie Jones: 
Landscape Artist of the 
Canyon Country (Gibbs 
Smith Books 2015). This 
is Aton’s sixth book. He 
has been a professor of 
English at Southern Utah 
University since 1980. 
From 1974-1977 he taught 
English at Trinity. If you would like to order a copy contact 
Braithwaite Fine Arts Gallery (435-586-5432).

Tom Foerster, an oil painter for the last 25 years, was 
selected to create the painting that is featured as the label 
on the Holiday 2015 bottle of Woodford Reserve. This 
memorabilia is often heralded as one of the top keepsakes  
of the calendar year and holiday season. 

1969
CLASS AMBASSADORS
George Abell gabell@welderssupplylou.com
Alan Hennessey alanh@insuramax.com
Mark Mattingly markandkie@gmail.com
Mark Plummer mplummer@jjtran.com
John Resch resch44@gmail.com

Dr. Don Donovan was selected to be the Trinity 
representative at the Catholic Education Foundation’s 
Salute to Catholic School Alumni Dinner held March 16 at 
The Galt House. Dr. Donovan serves as Academic Physician, 
Professor and Chair of the Baylor College of Medicine in 
Houston, TX. Over the course of his career, Dr. Donovan 
has been awarded many honors, including: Outstanding 
Teacher at the Baylor College of Medicine; Physician of 
the Year at Houston Methodist Hospital; Distinguished 
Alumnus Award from the Baylor College of Medicine; and is 
recognized as one of America’s Top Doctors.

1989
CLASS AMBASSADORS
Michael Broome michael.broome@merial.com
Troy Hall thall@nglantz.com 
Chad Harned chadh@ayrking.com
Patrick Potter ppotter@flexowashus.com
Jason Segeleon jason@segeleonlaw.com
Richard Tinsley rltinsley2010@gmail.com

Patrick Potter has been appointed 
a member of the United States 
Conference of Catholic Bishops’ 
National Advisory Council (NAC), 
as the designated Region V layman 
member. He was nominated by 
Archbishop Joseph Kurtz H’15, 
Archbishop of Louisville and 
President of the USCCB.

Patrick is president of a family-owned business and is 
currently the Chair of the Trinity High School Board  
of Directors.

Michael Lindenberger has joined the Editorial Board 
of The Dallas Morning News as editorial writer, blogger and 
columnist. Lindenberger previously worked in Washington 
as a news reporter.

1996 
CLASS AMBASSADORS
Shawn Brace shawn_brace@hotmail.com
Patrick Fogarty patrick_fogarty@ymail.com
Matthew Gamertsfelder matt.gamertsfelder@
texasroadhouse.com
Matthew Janes janesmatthew@gmail.com 
Sean Miranda smiranda@hilliard.com
Stephen Moore stephenamoore@hotmail.com
Nathan Sasse nathan@commonwealthroofing.com
Matthew Zurkhulen mattzurkuhlen@yahoo.com

David Burnstein has continued to give back in his life 
by serving as a career diplomat for the States Department.  
Burnstein was recently appointed as Vice Consul for the 
U.S. in Kabul, Afghanistan. Burnstein’s main objective is to 
ensure the safety of Afghan citizens who have elected to help 
the United States by serving as interpreters. Later this year 
he will be moving to Azerbaijan to start a new assignment  
as a political affairs officer at the U.S. Embassy in Baku.  
Thank you for your service, David!

Let your brother alumni know what’s happening in your life. Submit your “News from You” items to  
Alumni Relations & Communications Director Chris Toth ’06 via email at toth@thsrock.net, fax at 502-899-2052 or mail 

at: Trinity High School, Attn: Chris Toth, 4011 Shelbyville Road, Louisville, KY 40207.
Trinity High School reserves the right to edit “News from You” submissions for length and content.
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Patrick Potter
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1999
CLASS AMBASSADORS 
Mike Arledge mikejarledge@yahoo.com 
Matt Barry mdbarry217@gmail.com 
Pat Barry  barrygood3234@yahoo.com
Jacob Dallenbach cjdallenbach@gmail.com 
Will Fischer willfischer1214@gmail.com 
Troy Montgomery troyamontgomery@gmail.com 
Andy Neuner seindiana@astrojump.com
Richard Plouffe rbploujr9@gmail.com
Josh Plummer josh_plummer@hotmail.com 
Brad Steller stella5130@aol.com 
Will Zurkuhlen willzurk@gmail.com 

Dr. Michael Bratcher has been named principal at  
The Sacred Heart Model School beginning with the  
2016-17 school year. Dr. Bratcher, a former faculty member 
at Trinity, will leave his post as principal at Saint Patrick 
School in Louisville, as that position will be assumed by 
2005 Trinity graduate Nathan Sturtzel.

2005
CLASS AMBASSADORS 
Matt Deeds matthewdeeds@yahoo.com
Drew Dunn 
Wesley Eversole wesleyeversole1986@gmail.com
Eric Gant ericgantclarus@gmail.com
Eric Gustafson eric.gustafson@my.rfums.org
Tyler Kmetz  tmkmetz@gmail.com
Tyler Martin tdmart05@gmail.com
Jacob Raderer rjacob@bgsu.edu 
Matthew Rieber mjosephr2005@aol.com
Robert Sampson rssamp2@gmail.com
Brad Savko BSavko@republicbank.com
William Vissing bvissing@aye.net

Taylor Trusty was featured in 
Business First as one of “20 People 
to Know: Technology” for his work 
with his Blackstone Media Network 
LLC. Trusty was a standout student, 
and a member of the Future Problem 
Solving and Web Design clubs while 
at Trinity. He has gone on to quickly 
found one of the fastest growing and 
most innovative technology firms in 
the region. 
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continued on next page

Get Your Rock Runnin’!

Trinity’s new “Brothers for Life” Motorcycle Club is open 
to Trinity alumni, donors, parents of alumni and current 
staff members.

Our goal is to establish and maintain a spirit of 
camaraderie of “Brothers for Life” motorcycle 
riders, encourage ongoing rider education and skills 
development, and reduce the potential for motorcycle 
mishaps, all while setting a positive example.

The club is open to all types of motorcycles.

For additional information or an application form, 
contact Rudy Volz ’73 at brothersforlifeclub@gmail.com.

Now kickstart your Rock heart!

Taylor Trusty
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Nathan Sturtzel has been named principal beginning 
with the 2016-2017 school year at Saint Patrick School in 
Louisville. Coincidentally, he succeeds Dr. Michael Bratcher 
(THS Class of 1999) in this role.

2006
CLASS AMBASSADORS 
Andrew Abell  aaradioman@insightbb.com 
Adam Ernst ernst345@aol.com
Nils Herdelin  nils.herdelin503@wku.edu
Chris Horn horn.2008@hotmail.com
Marty Nash thomas.nash153@topper.wku.edu
Kyle Saylor Kyle8106@gmail.com 

Colin Flynn has 
added a wonderful 
accomplishment to his 
life as he earned his 
Naval Wings of Gold on 
December 18, 2015. Colin 
is stationed at NAS 
in Lemoore, California, 
where he begins training 
on the F-18. 

Parker Scinta began his 
doctoral studies in 
Performance and 
Literature at Eastman School of Music in Rochester, 
NY. Upon his acceptance, Parker received a Graduate 
Assistantship Award and currently teaches numerous 
undergraduates in classical guitar at the University of 
Rochester. Parker received his Bachelors of Music, Masters 
in Classical Guitar Performance and Masters in Music 
Theory from the University of Louisville. He and his wife, 
Allison, were married in June of 2014.

2011 
CLASS AMBASSADORS
Eric Edelen eric.edelen@uky.edu 
Austin Fackler austin.fackler@gmail.com 
Chancellor Armstrong chancellor.armstrong@gmail.com
Grady Nutt gradyn85@yahoo.com
Parker Lawson aparkerlawson@gmail.com

Parker Lawson is currently 
teaching in Madrid, Spain 
on a Fulbright Scholarship. 
After his graduation from 
Centre College, Parker was 
invited to enter Cambridge 
for graduate work upon his 
completion of his Fulbright 
year. Additionally, Parker is 
living with Carlos Pagola whom he met during the student 
exchange program during his time at Trinity. 

2012
CLASS AMBASSADORS
Stephen Anderson stephen2012@bellsouth.net 
Zack Barnett zackbarnett34@gmail.com 
Brendan Darrow brendanjamesdarrow@gmail.com 
Erik Eaton erik.eaton@insightbb.com 
Damon Gliessner damong707@att.net 
Cole Killion  Ck6307@aol.com 
James Mains  mainslifeguard@yahoo.com 
Danny Monaghan  d.monaghan@uky.edu
Nathan Reiter  nathanreiter12@gmail.com 
Gage Richardson  gagerichardson123@gmail.com 
Michael Ruth  m.w.ruth01@hotmail.com 
Joe Schifano  notredamefb12@aol.com 
Jacob Stengel  jacob011950@yahoo.com 
Utah Stevens  stevensernie@gmail.com 
Ben Sykes  bsykes789@gmail.com 
Eric Witte  ericwitte18@gmail.com 
Eric Zipperle Eric.zipperle@yahoo.com 

James Moak was part of the Indie Development Team 
that created the videogame, The Mean Greens: Plastic 
Warfare, released on PC through Steam in December 2015. 
It will also be released on Xbox One and Playstation 4 soon. 
James is a four-year Computer Science major at the Georgia 
Institute of Technology.
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Carlos Pagola, Parker Lawson, 
Carlos Lopez

The Barton Family 
recently was blessed to 
gather at their personal 
family landmark here 
on Trinity’s campus! 
Standing Jake ’08  
and Ben ’16; seated  
Steve ’79 and  
Nate ’12

Barton Family Reunion on Campus
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Nolan Thomas Edelen, Dec. 2015. Parents, Andrew ’99 and Janie, Grandfathers Tom Jecker ’75 and Glenn Edelen ’75.

Davis James Mudd, Jan. 2016. 
Parents, Daniel ’03 and Megan.

Kale Richard Plouffe, Jan. 2016. 
Parents, Richard ’99 and Sara.

Welcome to the Trinity Family!
We were glad to hear of recent additions to the Trinity Community! Please join us in praying for and celebrating the births of 
these new children:

If you have an addition to your family that you would like to share with the Trinity Family, please 
send the great news to Chris Toth ’06 at toth@thsrock.net with a photo and information.

Samson Bates, Jan. 2016. Grandson of 
Trinity Faculty member Tom Dubay H’94.
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Michael D. “Big Mike” Anson, Sr., father of Jason Anson ’97

Patricia G. Auberry, mother-in-law of Mike Conder ’77

John R.Baldwin, Sr., father of John Reed Baldwin ’72; 
grandfather of John Reed Baldwin III ’07 

Charles “Hugh” Best, grandfather of Max Becker ’09 

Thomas Martin Bizot ’60, brother of Richard B. Bizot ’57

Martha Helen Renfro Blake, mother of Richard ’70 and 
Robert ’75 Blake 

John J. Bleidt, Father of Josh Bleidt ’96

Keenan Matthew Blevins, son of Tom Blevins ‘77

Sidney James Bloom ’02

Thomas Smith “T.S.” Borders, grandfather of Eric Senn ’06, 
Joseph Stewart ’15 and Jordan Borders ’08

Anna L. “Weezie” Borho, grandmother of Keith Borho ’19

Frances Mildred Hilton Holzknecht Bowling, mother of 
Kent Holzknecht ’69; mother-in-law of Steven Fackler ’73 
and Tom Borntraeger ’75; grandmother of Scott ’97  
and David ’01 Holzknecht, Dustin ’99, Adam ’00 and  
Ryan ’02 Fackler, and Scott Conti ’04; great-grandmother 
to Cademon Bishop ’19

Anne Louise Bowman Brunner, mother of John ’84, 
Andrew ’85 and Brett ’87 Brunner

Harold Carl “Hal” Budd, grandfather of Gary Budd, Jr. ’05

Eugene A. “Tony” Byron, Jr. ’77, father of  
Robert Anthony Byron ’10

Dr. Edward Merrill Campbell, grandfather of  
Jeffery A. Campbell, Jr. ’00

Daniel Owen Carney ’83, brother of Patrick ’82 and  
Joseph ’84 Carney

Alice Jane Carothers, mother of F. Robert Carothers ’65; 
grandmother of Robert ’84 and Joseph ’90 McNally

Michael Ray Carpenter ’70, father of Sean Carpenter ’08, 
brother of Bill ’69 and Gary ’77 Carpenter

Julian Charles, grandfather of Travis Wooster ’16

Daniel Ray “Mack” Cissell, father of Donald Cissell ’86, 
grandfather of Tony ’05, Coby ’09 and Tyler ’14 Cissell

Warren R. Cox, grandfather of Beau Schnatter ’16 

Evelyn Mae (Diebold) “Mackie” Dant, grandmother of 
Matthew Crawley ’02

Douglas Milson Devlin, brother of former Board Member 
Judd Devlin; uncle of Fuller Devlin ’11

John Arthur Dicken, Jr., father of Kathy Witte, grandfather 
of Eric Witte ’12

May the souls of the faithful departed,  
through the mercy of God, rest in peace.

Dennis “Denny” Lee Doerr ’59, father of Darren Doerr ’88

Thomas Allen Doyle, father of Kevin Doyle ’70; grandfather 
of Kyle Doyle ’00 and Aaron Sheehan ’04

Opal Emington, mother of Tim Emington ’70

Betty J. Farley, mother of Alan Farley ’79; grandmother of 
Scott Ritz ’89

William “Bill” Edward Feger, Father of Jeff Feger ’82, 
Grandfather of Joshua Feger ’04 and Grant Nicklies ’06

Phyllis Dean Parker Fleming, grandmother of  
Wyatt Ware ’19

Irvin Daniel Foley, father of Michael P. Foley ’84

Carolyn Ann Zabel Forcht, mother of Anthony Forcht ’83

Wayne Richard Fowler ’69, recipient of the Trinity Peace 
Medal; father of Joseph P. Fowler ’01; brother of  
Denny Fowler ’70

Gail Strachan Frazier, Mother of Jeff Frazier ’80 and 
Grandmother of Grant Frazier ’11

Mary Barbara Gadlage, mother of Kenneth F. Gadlage, Jr. ’84; 
grandmother of Kenny Gadlage III ’09

William Geralds, father-in-law to Mark Wimsatt ’78; 
grandfather of Chad Wimsatt ’02

Margaret B. Goetz, mother of William “Bill” Goetz ’72

Betty Muriel Goff, grandmother-in-law of Kyle Schwedler ’98

Louis Charles Gueltzow, grandfather of Ross ’02 and  
John ’09 Gueltzow

William Wayne (Bill) Hairgrove Sr., grandfather of  
Brian Vonnahme ’04 and Cory Edwards ’95

Helen M. Hamilton, grandmother of Mark ’98 and  
Bruce ’20 Hamilton 

Mary Jo Hargadon Haner, mother-in-law of Chris Granz ‘82

Hugh “Red” “Sonny” Hartford, grandfather of Eric Estes ’04

Dolores Frederick Hartlage, mother of David Hartlage ’69

Elmer Hennessey, father of Alan ’69 and Don ’70 
Hennessey; grandfather of Chad ’94, Andrew ’98, Ryan ’98 
and Alex ’02 Hennessey 

Carl John Horne, Jr., grandfather of Chris Ehrler ’92

Harry M. Howard ’76

Charles M. “Skip” Howell, brother of Brett Howell ’97

Ann Marie Huffine, mother of Sam Huff ’66 and  
Ken Huffine ’77; grandmother of Sam ’88, Dan ’94 and 
Michael ’97 Huff 

Mary Ann Horan Hughes, mother of Michael Hughes ’85
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Joseph Peter Johansen, Jr., grandfather of  
Jeffery Johansen ’14 

Catherine Joan “Joann” Keenan, grandmother of  
Brian Keenan ’10

Mary Wellendorff Koestel, mother of Douglas ’76, Glenn ’79 
and Gary ’84 Koestel

Donald James Kotheimer, father-in-law of Joe Rademaker ’78

Anthony John (Tony) Koukola, father of Scott Koukola ’90

John Stephen Langley ’71

Lucille Muench Lee, mother-in-law of John Meerman ’59

Michael Joseph Lehmenkuler Jr. ’88

James William Lesak, father of Timothy Lesak ’90

Doris Levitch, grandmother of Jax Levitch ’15

Joseph Brendan Lewis, father of Mike Lewis ’74

Jean S. Londeree, mother-in-law of Alex Kawa ’81, 
grandmother of Drake Kawa ’19 

Mary R. Luckhardt, grandmother of Edward Luckhardt ’88

Marvin J. Mahlmann ’64

Troy Maeser, son of Marvin Maeser ’59, nephew of 
Raymond Maeser ’73, Vincent Maeser ’61 (deceased)

Dr. Sylvester Walters Mather, grandfather of Chris ’86 and 
Michael ’93 Mather 

Owen Frederick McMasters, H’16

Mary “Missy” Smith Mattingly, wife of Buddy Mattingly 
(former faculty), mother of Brian R. Mattingly ’94

Joseph J. “Jay” McGowan, Jr. H’95

Donald William Minogue, father of Daniel ’75, Dennis ’76, 
Donnie ’80 and Darin ’83 Minogue; grandfather of  
Connor Minogue ’14 

William Thomas “Tom” Mulhall, Jr., father of  
Donald Muhall ’81; grandfather of David Muhall ’14

Catherine Etherington Mullin, mother of Kevin ’73 and  
Kyle ’78 Mullin; grandmother of Josh ’01 and  
Christopher ’02 Mullin

Mary Louise “Weezie” O’Bryan, mother of Charlie ’71 and 
John ’75 O’Bryan, grandmother of Tommy O’Bryan ’06

Susan F. Oeswein, wife of George T. Oeswein ’58 (deceased)

Gloria Y. O’Keefe, mother of Brian O’Keefe ’82

Richard Wathen Rademaker, Sr., father of  
Joseph Rademaker ’78

Theresa Rotino Ramsey, wife of Mike Ramsey ’83 

Alfred C. Reid, grandfather of Robert ’81 and David ’85 Reid

Alexander M. Roter, M.D., father-in-law of Jon Klein ’71

Aloysius Frederick Schoenbachler, brother of  
Johnny ’65 (deceased), Eddie ’69, Kenny ’79,  
Chuck ’80 and Steve ’81 Schoenbachler

Elizabeth M. Scholl, mother of Joseph M. Scholl ’71

Lillian M. Schuman, mother of Don ’60 and Ken ’66 
Schuman

Dr. Franklin Joesph Scinta, DDS, father of Scott ’77,  
David ’77 and Paul ’81 Scinta, grandfather of Parker ’06, 
Blaine ’10 and Clay ’14 Scinta

Dr. James “Jim” Edward Shollenberger ’60, brother of 
Thomas ’70 and Gary ’71 Shollenberger

Jamaal George Shunnarah, brother-in-law of Niveen 
Sunnarah (FLIK) and uncle of Michael Shunnarah ‘13

Norma Jean LaRue Smythe, grandmother of  
Joseph P. Fowler ‘01

George W. Stovall, grandfather of Joshua Kidwell ’15

Zelda Shalinsky Tasman, grandmother of Aaron ’02 and 
Jason ’05 Tasman 

Hannah George Thomas, mother of Philip John Thomas ’68

Ida Belle “Ida B.” Underwood, grandmother of John ’87 and 
Jason ’89 Underwood 

William Amos “Bill” Usher, father of William Usher Jr. 
(former Foundation Board member), grandfather of 
William Usher III ‘10

William Anthony Vaughn ’60, brother of George ’66 and 
Daniel ’68 Dreher

Valeriy M. “Larry” Volkovitsky, grandfather of Andrew ’15 
and Anthony ’20 Volkovitsky

Joseph William Von Bokern, Sr., grandfather of  
Gregory Thomas Von Bokern II ’13

Mary June Walter, grandmother of David Dunsmore ’01

Donald R. Webb, father of Mike ’77, Curtis ’81 and  
David ’82 Webb

David L “Jasper” Wilhem ’65, father of Jason Wilhem ’93; 
brother of Dickie ’64 and Jim ’73 Wilhem

George O. Worland, father-in-law of Greg Brown ’65,  
Lee Pieper ’68 and Jeff Shekell ’69

Sarah Fleming “Sally” Yann, grandmother of  
Matthew Langan ’06

Charles Henry “Papa Charlie” Yunker, father of  
Carl ’70, Jeff ’72, Brad ’75 and David ’77 Yunker;  
father-in-law of Michael Prestigiacomo ’76; grandfather of 
Mike Prestigiacomo ’99

May the souls of the faithful departed,  
through the mercy of God, rest in peace.
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Trinity was saddened by the 
passing of junior Owen McMasters 
in February.  Owen came to Trinity 
as a freshman who often lit up the 
room with his wit, knowledge and 
humor.  After a brave battle with 
cancer, Owen succumbed to the 
disease.  The following is the eulogy 
given by his father, Kelly McMasters, 
at his funeral.  Owen was named an 
Honorary Alumnus of Trinity before 
his passing.

I learned long ago that there’s no 
crying in surgery. Forgive me if this is an 
exception. I’ve learned a lot over the past 
few years. I’ve learned that there is a huge 
difference between being a doctor and 
being a caregiver. I studied for many years to learn the former 
yet knew nothing about the latter. There are many saints in the 
field of pediatric oncology disguised as nurses. There is no more 
demanding job, and those who devote their lives to children with 
cancer deserve our unending support and admiration.

I remember when Owen was very young, at Sunday school 
(CCD class). The theme of the lesson was: “What would Jesus 
do?” The teacher asked questions to demonstrate the kinds 
of things Jesus would do to show his love and compassion for 
mankind. After going around the room and getting all of the 
obvious answers from the other children, there was a pause as 
they all tried to find other answers to the question. Owen raised 
his hand and said, quite matter-of-factly: “amputate.”

I’m sure the Sunday school teacher was somewhat taken 
aback and knew not what to think about this (trust me, the 
New Testament contains no mention of Jesus performing 
amputations). To put it in context for you, I had been on Trauma 
call at University Hospital the prior weekend, and in a single 
terrible night, three badly injured patients came in, all who 
needed their legs amputated. Owen had overheard me talking 
to Beth about this the next day and was properly horrified, 
wondering why I would do something so terrible to these people. 
I had to explain that I had to do this to save their lives, so it was 
actually the compassionate and right thing to do. Amputate. That 
was pure Owen.

I have spent the last four years and three months 
contemplating and studying and struggling with the age-old 
question: “How can a loving and merciful God allow evil and 
suffering in the world?” How can He possibly allow children to 
suffer with cancer?

God watched his son suffer for several hours before he died 
a terrible death, surrounded by many people who wanted him 
to die. I watched my son suffer for several years before he died a 
wonderful death, surrounded by many people who wanted him 
to live – enveloped by family, friends, dogs, and tremendous 
love. God and I are still comparing notes about this experience; 
we are still working on answering those questions.

They say that love is the strongest of all human emotions. I 
now beg to differ. Grief is the strongest of all human emotions. 
It is the greatest of all emotions because it is the most powerful 
expression of the strongest love in the world.

The shortest verse in the Bible is John, 
chapter 11 verse 35.

Jesus wept.
Jesus had gone to see his friend, 

Lazarus, who had been ill and had just died. 
Overcome with emotion when he confronted 
Lazarus’ sisters Mary and Martha sobbing, 
Jesus didn’t just get a little bit teary-eyed 
– he wept. He sobbed and bawled and 
cried tears of sorrow and grief. Jesus, who 
understood better than anyone the glory 
of Heaven, the magnificent splendor of the 
place where there is no pain and suffering 
and where his friend Lazarus would spend 
eternity, wept nonetheless. Jesus knew the 
grief that comes from the loss of those  
we love.

So it’s OK for us to grieve for Owen. Grief is an expression 
of love; it is what makes us human. Go ahead and have a good 
bawl if you want – I’ve found that it actually feels pretty good 
(unless you do it until you get a cramp, like I’ve done). We will 
never forget Owen, and like the many scars he bore from his 
illness, we will forever bear the scars of his loss. What we cannot 
do, however – what Owen would never allow us to do – is allow 
our grief to descend into despair. Throughout his long struggle 
with cancer, even during his darkest days of misery and anguish, 
Owen always found joy in every day of his life. He never, ever, 
gave in to despair. So we need to ask: “what Owen would want 
for us?” (Austin and Steven, I’m talking to you now). He would 
not want us moping around feeling sorry for him and for 
ourselves. He would want us to squeeze as much joy and love out 
of every day of life as possible, to work and play hard, to chase 
outrageous dreams, and experience all the wonders of life that  
he couldn’t.

Owen was brilliant. He was funny. He was sarcastic and 
quick-witted. He loved playing video games and snowboarding 
and playing tennis and basketball. He loved to go to our farm 
in Casey County and play in the fields and the woods and the 
creek. He learned to play poker before he could tie his own shoes. 
Nearly a generation of surgery residents has lost money to Owen 
at the annual New Intern party at our house, which usually 
degenerates to a poker game on the deck. Many an unsuspecting 
adult has fallen victim to a child barely big enough to hold the 
cards in his hand.

Owen loved his friends who were so good to him throughout 
his illness, especially his buddies from Trinity High School. They 
had sleepover parties at our house frequently. Chloe Scoggins 
and Shelby Ferriell were his great friends; he loved you very 
much. He loved his aunts and uncles and cousins. He loved 
and admired his older brothers, Austin and Steven. Whenever 
Owen was feeling at his worst, his brothers would visit and 
bring an immediate smile to his face, a gleam to his eye, and a 
funny comment to his lips. His brothers were with him often, 
and he cherished his time with them. He loved Suzy Marino, 
who donated her bone marrow to try to save his life. She is with 
us today from California. He loved Molly King Lusk, who took 
care of him when he was very young; it was beautiful to watch 
Owen hold her baby Georgia in his final days. Owen especially 

Owen McMasters H’16
6/4/99 - 2/15/16
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loved his Uncles Jimmy 
and Kenny, who devoted 
so much of their lives to 
helping to care for him. He 
loved his grandmother, Ruth 
(“Gronny”) immensely. He 
loved all of you who have 
prayed for him and bled for 
him to give him lifesaving 
blood products.

Most of all, however, 
he loved his mother. It is 
impossible to describe the 
love between Beth and Owen. 
They hugged and cuddled and laughed and cried and dreamed 
together. To witness it was the closest thing to glimpsing into the 
eyes of God I will ever know. This gift can never be taken away. 
Owen will always be with us. Every day he was with us was a gift 
we didn’t deserve. He was on loan to us from God; we had no 
right to expect to keep him with us forever. He is finally at peace 
and can suffer no more.

We love our children more than anything in the world. We 
love our children more than our parents, more than our siblings, 

more than our spouses, more 
than ourselves. We love our 
children more than life itself. 
We love our children in the 
way we are supposed to love 
God – but few of us do.

Perhaps therein lies the 
answer to the questions 
I have been asking God. 
Watching the absolute grace 
with which Owen bore his 
burden, his suffering, his 
pain, and witnessing his love 
was as close as I will ever get 

to knowing God. He never complained — never. He always had 
faith. He always had hope. He never became bitter. He just loved. 
In his final days, he told everyone who came to visit him how 
much he loved them. Maybe, just maybe, if we can learn to love 
God just a fraction as much as Owen loved us, and we loved him, 
we will be granted the privilege of joining him in Heaven.

So shuffle up and deal, Owen. Put our blinds in for us ‘till we 
get there. We’ll be there as soon as we can.

Trinity students, led by Noah Means-Simonsen, raised money for the Teen Gaming 
Center at Kosair Children’s Hospital. The gaming center serves as a part of the pediatric 
oncology unit, where kids undergoing chemotherapy and radiation treatment can go for 
some reprieve. This was a place where Owen and many others would have spent much 
of their time while receiving treatment. With the help of the Trinity staff, fellow schools 
Assumption, Sacred Heart and Saint Xavier, Ms. Lynnie Meyer and the Children’s 
Hospital Foundation, and the amazing Trinity students we have raised over $47,000 out 
of a $10,000 goal.
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nonprofit. “If you gave $500 of your own money to the 
nonprofit of your choice, that would be great, but it’s so 
much more rewarding to have the major impact that we 
are able to have with our collective giving.” Every local 
nonprofit is eligible to apply for the grant. The first year, 
the group received 39 applications and by the second year 
that number had almost doubled to 69.

Based on his legal expertise, Daniel designed the 
grants process and recently completed a year-long chair 
of the grants committee. “We solicit applications from 
various local organizations and then rank them in a series 
of meetings to determine which one will receive the final 
grant from [give] 502,” Daniel explains. “Once the final 
six organizations are selected, I lead the grants committee 
in site visits for all our members to get tours of the site 
and learn more about each organization.” He remains 
intentional in keeping [give] 502 members focused on the 
grant review criteria and being objective and is careful not 
to advocate for the organizations that he finds most closely 
aligns with his personal passions.

The first recipient of a $20,000 grant was The Cabbage 
Patch Settlement House and the group just experienced 
the satisfaction of reviewing the report of that funding. 
He explains, “The grants we give are to new innovative 
programs, or pilot ideas. Cabbage Patch provides services 
to at-risk kids throughout the week, but they wanted to 
extend those services to the weekend. In the past year, 
with our grant, they have served 116 children through 
their weekend program and have taken 38 field trips 
around Kentucky, giving some of these kids the chance to 
experience something they wouldn’t be able to on  
their own.”

With a goal of extending their membership so that 
they would be able to achieve a $50,000 grant, Daniel 
looks forward to the impact [give] 502 can have on local 
charities like Paws with Purpose, their most recent grant 
recipient. An attorney at Frost Brown Todd (and first-time 
dad), he credits his parents for setting an example and 
his firm for supporting his community activism. Daniel 
is a rising star in our community who personifies what it 
means to be a New Face of Philanthropy. To join him in 
these efforts, learn more about [give] 502 at give502.org.

NOVEMBER 2015 | nfocuslouisville.com

Rocks in the Media
Numerous Trinity Family members were featured in local and national media this spring. Congratulations to all for their success!

Congratulations to 2003 Trinity graduate Daniel Mudd 
who was featured on the cover of Louisville’s NFocus 
magazine in November as a feature in the New Faces  
of Philanthropy.

In 2013, ten civically minded young professionals 
decided to join forces to create, what they refer to as, 
venture philanthropy. Based on a model in Indianapolis 
called Giving Sum, they created [give] 502 and what 
they have been able to accomplish in two short years, is 
impactful and impressive. Daniel Mudd was influential in 
the start of the organization and has worked tirelessly to 
grow it to approximately 50 members who have managed 
to give away $44,000 to local nonprofits.

Daniel recalls, “I was on the board of YPAL and was 
looking for something new on the nonprofit side when I 
was approached by C.F. Callihan about the prospect of 
starting this group in order to work toward one cause and 
make a transformative impact on our local community 
through collective grant-making.” Of those original 
“Founding Leaders” three others, in addition to Daniel, 
remain in the organization – Lindsey Ransdell, Emma 
Brown and Scott Herman. “Those individuals deserve 
every bit as credit as I do for all that [give] 502 strives to 
do,” he acknowledges.

The concept is that every member contributes $502 
dollars that they can pool together to give to one local 

Daniel Mudd ’03 Featured in NFocus

METRO DISABILITY COALITION

BREAKING BARRIERS AWARD
CAMPUS HANDICAP ACCESSIBILITY
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The Leader magazine is mailed to more than 22,000 households, 
so we know it’s mailed to some interesting places! Take a photo 
of you reading the most recent issue of The Leader at a landmark 
where you live and email it to Chris Toth ’06, Alumni Relations & 
Communications Director, at toth@thsrock.net. 

Trinity Counselor Jeremy Jackson H’14 read The Leader with 
the Marine Corps mascot, Corporal Legend, at Paris Island 
while attending an educator’s workshop learning of the many 
opportunities available through the Marine Corps.
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Joel Peterson D.Th. ’97 Writes About Dr. King’s Legacy
Joel Peterson D.Th, a 1997 Trinity grad, is currently a 

staff member with Metro United Way and shared his four 
Leadership Lessons From Dr. King in January: 

In a 1964 BBC interview, after some prodding, Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. predicted that a black person 
would be elected president in 25 years or less. Although 
that did not happen during his timeline, his vision needs to 
be celebrated.

How could a person whose existence was saturated 
with discrimination, injustice, and oppression ever 
visualize a country being led by the oppressed? How could 
he have such hope in humanity when he had a myriad 
of reasons to doubt it? This is why Dr. King is one of the 
greatest American leaders ever. He clearly articulated a 
vision of what America should be, and was never derailed 
by what our country actually was. On January 18, we 
will celebrate the life of Martin Luther King Jr., and why 
millions followed him, with the same hope for a  
better America.

The 1960s are known for many things, but none more 
important than the civil rights movement. During that 
time our country was torn apart by racial tension, what 
America needed was a leader with a clear vision and 
priorities. Dr. King was that person. He knew what he was 
doing and - most importantly - what needed to be done. 

Fast forward to present day, and although America 
has come a long way on some of those issues, there are so 
many more areas that are still filled with tension. This is 
why the annual observance of this holiday is so important 
to me. When I think about the issues my 4 kids (3 black 
boys and 1 girl) will face growing up, I am inspired by Dr. 
King’s legacy to do something better. I am inspired to 
fearlessly stand up and lead within my sphere of influence. 
I am inspired to be consistent with my leadership no 
matter how laborious the task may become.

In my humble opinion, you cannot truly observe this 
holiday by doing nothing. If you are excited just to have 
a day off of school or work, then you have missed it. Dr. 
Martin Luther King, Jr. is to be celebrated with service to 
others, or by working on your vision. 

I have learned so much about leadership from Dr. 
King’s legacy. These are four lessons I will hope to pass 
along to my children:

1.  Lead without fear of consequences, and if you feel 
fear, embrace it and keep moving forward. 

2.  Lead others around you to a cause bigger  
than themselves.

3.  Lead because it’s the right thing to do.
4.  Lastly, and most important, articulate a powerful 

vision. Dr. King courageously answered a call 
from fate, and because of that, millions of other 
Americans will forever be filled with gratitude. 
Thank you Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

Joel Peterson and sons
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ia Trinity Freshman Brings Home Bronze Medal at U.S. Figure 
Skating Championships

Trinity freshman Christopher Elder has teamed up 
with his sister, Sophia (7th grade at Saint Margaret Mary) 
to compete against the top competition in the country in 
the world of ice skating. Their recent accomplishments 
have been chronicled around the nation. Enjoy the press 
release below chronicling their achievements!

Local Ice Dancing Team Remains on Top  
with Impressive Medal at 2016 US Figure  
Skating Championships

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY - January 25, 2016 – Ice 
Dancing Journey.com is proud to announce that local ice 
dancing team and 2015 US Figure Skating Intermediate 
Dance Champions, Christopher and Sophia Elder, brought 
home a Bronze Medal for their outstanding performance 
at the US 2016 Figure Skating Championships. The event 
was held January 15-17 in St. Paul, Minnesota.

Christopher Elder (14 years old) and Sophia Elder 
(12 years old) returned to the national event for the fifth 
year in a row and successfully completed all legs of the 
competition to win the Bronze Medal. Once again their 
program was skated to a medley of Jive/Swing/Jazz of 
“Mr. Pinstripe Suit” by Big Bad Voodoo Daddy including 
four eye catching lifts. The routine was choreographed 
by LSA coach Kelley Morris-Adair. The Elder team is 
coached by Kelley and her husband Donny Adair, a former 
U.S. Dance Champion. The Elders train at the Louisville 
Skating Academy.

The brother and sister team exceeded their 
expectations by placing in the top three for a spot on the 
Podium. Progressing from Intermediate to Novice level is a 
daunting task. Young skaters are competing with seasoned  
world champions.

“Donny and I are 
extremely proud of 
Christopher and Sophie 
and the progress they 
made this year. The 
advancement from 
Intermediate to Novice 
is a very demanding 
jump and their 
skills have improved 
tremendously in 
preparation of this 
level. The siblings 
completed with 
confidence and 
courage. We look 
forward to another 
year of development and refining their skills,” states coach 
Kelley Adair. Christopher is a freshman at Trinity High 
School and Sophia is a seventh grader at St. Margaret 
Mary in Louisville, Kentucky. Both skaters are high 
achievers, and embrace challenges with adult confidence. 
Christopher Elder enjoys playing soccer, is an avid 
member of the Russian School of Mathematics since 
the age of 4, enjoys making robots, and is an aficionado 
(fan) for the University of Kentucky basketball team. 
Sophia Elder is a former member of Louisville Rhythmic 
Gymnastics, where at age of 6, she qualified to Junior 
Olympics. Sophia also excels in school and enjoys time 
with her friends. “I don’t think it was as good as we 
normally skate it, but we still fought for it,” offers skating 
champion Sophia Elder. “We still ended up in third, so I’m 
happy.” “I look at the big picture of our skating career, and 
this is just a little piece,” adds brother Christopher Elder. 
“The puzzle piece by itself doesn’t look so good, but when 
you put it all together, you create something cool.” Fourth 
Place in the Intermediate Dance Competition went to 
another Louisville Skating Academy team, Gianna Buckley 
and J.T. Michel. They performed a Fred-and-Ginger 
routine with an elegant free dance to Harry Connick Jr.’s 
rendition of “It Had to Be You.”

If you’d like to meet the Elder Champions, donate to 
their cause, or watch their spectacular performances, visit: 
http://www.icedancingjourney.com

Got Email? Update your contact information with THS by visiting www.trinityrocks.com. 
Click on “Alumni & Friends” then “Update your contact info.”  
We look forward to hearing from you!



1969 alum Mark Plummer and 1972 alum John E. 
Fallot were recently named as two of the “Top 20 People 
to Know in Logistics and Transportation” in Business 
First’s Dec. 28, 2015 issue. Congratulations to both!

John E. Fallot ’72 serves as the general manager 
of branch offices and business development for Mercer 
Transportation Co. Inc. In his 23rd year with Mercer, 
and 34th year in the field, John chose his line of work 
because he “had some friends from college who went to 
work in the trucking industry and was somewhat familiar.” 
John said, “Mercer was a new company and offered me 
an opportunity. There were many challenges along the 
way, but none that couldn’t be overcome. Trucking does 

get in your blood, and I am glad I chose to stay in the 
transportation industry.”

Some of the new trends in his industry consist of 
Electronic Logging Devices, consolidation of companies 
and continued movement toward third-party logistics 
companies. Fallot also noted the most significant challenge 
facing his industry is a shortage of drivers, cost of 
equipment and maintenance and flat rates.

Mark Plummer ’69 is in his 27th year as President 
of J & J Transportation, Inc. This is his 46th year in the 
industry. Plummer noted a new trend in the industry 
being, “it used to be that companies’ services were clearly 
segmented. Today, more and more companies are trying to 
be all things to all people, many times sacrificing quality  
of service.”

When asked the most significant challenge facing his 
industry, Plummer said, “I would pick infrastructure. 
We are woefully behind in adding new lanes to existing 
interstates and strategically adding new interstates to 
our highway system. The number of vehicles on the road 
continues to increase. It is becoming more and more 
difficult to efficiently operate because of slow-moving 
traffic. The quality of many roads makes it expensive to 
operate because of cut tires, damaged suspensions and 
alignment issues.”
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Trinity Alumni LinkedIn Group  
Support brother alumni businesses! Search for a Trinity alum to provide services – plumbing, engineering, architecture, 
accounting and many more. Do you need a new roof and want to hire a roofer you can trust? Join the Trinity Alumni 
Group on LinkedIn.com and search for Trinity alumni who are roofers. LinkedIn is a free social networking group for 
business professionals. 

The Trinity High School Alumni Group on LinkedIn.com, which has more than 1,175 members, serves as a forum for 
Trinity alumni to network, reconnect, post job openings and résumés, search for alumni in particular fields and engage 
in social media conversation. 

How do you join? 
If you already are a LinkedIn member, search for the Trinity High School Alumni Group or go to  
http://is.gd/KQMcU9 and request to join the group.

If you are not a LinkedIn member, you must register with the site, which is free to join. Start at LinkedIn.com and create 
your professional profile. After doing so, search for the Trinity High School Alumni Group or go to: http://is.gd/KQMcU9 
and request to join the group.

Link up with your brother alumni in the Trinity Alumni LinkedIn group!

Trinity Alumni, Are You...

John E. Fallot ’72Mark Plummer ’69

Two Alums Named in Business First for “Top 20 People to Know in Logistics 
and Transportation”
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Junior Basketball Player Named  
C-J Player of the Week

Trinity junior point 
guard Jacob King was 
voted The Courier-
Journal’s Metro 
Louisville Athlete 
of the Week for the 
week of Dec. 20, 2015. 
King’s performance, 
which included 16 
points, six assists and 
five steals, helped the 
Shamrocks rally for 
a 72-64 victory over 
Fern Creek the week 
prior. King garnered 
more votes than his three other competitors to bring honor 
to himself, his family and Trinity.
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ia Tanner Demling ’17 and Family  
in Frankfort

On Wednesday, 
Jan. 13, Tanner 
(Trinity Class of 
2017) and Jody 
Demling ’89 joined 
Senator Max Wise at 
the Senate Health & 
Welfare Committee.  

Senator Wise is 
sponsoring Senate 
Bill 33, which would 
require all high 
school students to 
be trained in CPR 
before graduation.  

Jody and Tanner discussed how Tanner was saved 
by CPR on October 4, 2014, when he suffered a sudden 
cardiac arrest at lacrosse practice for his travel lacrosse 
team – True Lacrosse. The bill reported favorable and will 
move on to the next steps.

Tanner’s mother, Angela, joined the group in Frankfort 
and was excited that her son had the opportunity to see 
our government in action!

Tanner Demling ’17 with Senator 
Wise and his father, Jody ’89

Photo originally printed in 
The Courier-Journal
Credit: Elaine Rooker Jack

A personalized Trinity Louisville Slugger® is a guaranteed hit for any 
Shamrock fan. Choose from three colors: green with silver, black with 
silver, or natural with black. Engravings include up to four lines, 
25 characters per line. These bats make perfect gifts for groomsmen, 
graduates, birthdays, or any other Trinity fan – including yourself – who 
deserves something special. Available exclusively in the Trinity Campus 
Store. Please allow 2–3 weeks for delivery.

$75 (includes shipping). For more information, e-mail ths.foundation@thsrock.net or call (502) 736-2125.

31 OZ. OF 

Shamrock Pride

$75 (includes shipping). For more information, email mattingly@thsrock.net or call 502-736-2125
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Trinity Junior Featured on Great Day Live
Trinity junior Jacob Romines was a guest on Great Day Live on Jan. 19. 
Jacob was a winner in Gilda’s Club Louisville’s “Write Stuff” contest, in which teens were 

asked to create expressions of their personal experiences with victims of cancer.
Jacob wrote a very moving essay about his uncle entitled “Fish Tanks.”
We are PROUD of you, Jacob! 

Read the winning essay: 
http://www.gildasclublouisville.org/res/uploads/media//Jacob-Romines_Fish-Tanks.pdf

Trinity Junior Featured in The Courier-Journal
Trinity junior Tamron Keith was featured in The Courier-Journal on Dec. 24, 2015 for his work as a 

House page for the state of Indiana.
Credit: Elaine Rooker Jack, special to The Courier-Journal

Achievement:  Tamron “L.T.” Keith was chosen to 
serve as a page for a day with the State of Indiana House 
of Representatives in April. He has been invited to serve 
again in 2016.

Why he wanted to serve: “I wanted to explore different 
options,” he said, explaining that before serving he wasn’t 
very familiar with the process and wanted to learn.

While there: L.T. had opportunities to tour and explore 
facilities and meet with senators and representatives. He 
helped with paperwork and observed representatives 
discussing a bill. He said his favorite part was “sitting in 
on the process, when they were discussing if a bill was 
going to be passed or not.” He said that, being young, he’d 
made assumptions about what goes on in the sessions, but 
he said getting first-hand experience was a great learning 
experience for him.

What surprised him: “I was surprised when I found 
that typically most representatives and senators go 
through between 500 and 800 bills in a day.”

L.T.’s home life: He lives in Jeffersonville, 
Indiana, with his parents Tiffany and Tamron Keith. He 
has three older sisters.

Teacher Quote: Teacher Lucia Simpson says he is an 
extraordinary young man because “he is very focused on 
achieving his future goals and dreams.” She said he is 

hardworking, responsible, 
kind, and respectful. “He’s 
one of the best peer tutors I 
have, working with struggling 
students, which takes not only 
knowledge of subject matter, 
but also patience  
and compassion.”

Future plans: L.T. plans 
to attend college, and his 
top choices are Vanderbilt 
University, Wake Forest 
University, Duke University, 
Bellarmine University and the University of Tennessee.  
He is planning to study sports medicine.

He enjoys: Hanging out with family and friends, 
playing drums, guitar, piano, and flute. L.T. runs on the 
track team, specializing in the triple jump, long jump, 
and sprinting events, and he will compete this summer 
in Australia and Hawaii. He participates in organizations 
including YMCA Black Achievers, NHS, Jack and Jill of 
America, Louisville Spartans AAU team, Muhammad Ali 
Center Council of Students, and Jefferson County  
Teen Court.

Tamron “L.T.” Keith

A personalized Trinity Louisville Slugger® is a guaranteed hit for any 
Shamrock fan. Choose from three colors: green with silver, black with 
silver, or natural with black. Engravings include up to four lines, 
25 characters per line. These bats make perfect gifts for groomsmen, 
graduates, birthdays, or any other Trinity fan – including yourself – who 
deserves something special. Available exclusively in the Trinity Campus 
Store. Please allow 2–3 weeks for delivery.

$75 (includes shipping). For more information, e-mail ths.foundation@thsrock.net or call (502) 736-2125.

31 OZ. OF 

Shamrock Pride

RECIPIENT OF THE

EDWARD M. SHAUGHNESSY III
“Serving All God’s Children”

INCLUSION AWARD
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5 Inducted 
Into Hall 
of Fame
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NOMINATIONS FOR THE 2016 CLASS ARE DUE TO CHRIS TOTH BY MAY 31.

To view the latest Hall of Fame inductees’ bios as well as 

those of all Hall of Fame members, go to trinityrocks.com, 

then “Alumni & Friends” and then “Hall of Fame.”

Five members of the Trinity Family were inducted into 
the Trinity Hall of Fame at the 2015 Hall of Fame Banquet 
held in Alumni Hall on Thursday, Dec. 17.

Congratulations to this year’s inductees – Michael 
Brennan ’81, Jack Hettinger ’63, Mike Jones ’74, Kathy 
Mershon H’92 and Vince Tyra ’84 – for their great and 
unique contributions to Trinity and their individual 
communities. They are an inspiration for all Trinity 
alumni, faculty, students and friends. It is an honor to have 
their images and lists of accomplishments in our Hall of 
Fame, now and forever.

“We constantly tell our current students where we’ve 
come from, about our humble beginnings,” said Trinity 
President Dr. Rob Mullen ’77. “We tell them, ‘This is what 
you need to be. Model our Hall of Fame members.’ ”

The 2015 Hall of Fame process began last June. 
Alumni Board Chair Scott Scinta ’77 and Chair-elect 
Joey Klausing ’97 served as the Hall of Fame Committee 
co-chairs. Two committees, Nomination and Selection, 
comprising faculty, Hall of Fame members and Alumni, 
School and Foundation board members select Hall of 
Fame inductees. The first Hall of Fame Banquet was held 
in 1993. The event is sponsored and coordinated by the 
Trinity Alumni Board of Directors and the Trinity  
Alumni Association.

Each inductee received a commemorative obelisk and a 
plaque that will hang in Trinity’s halls in perpetuity. More 
than 200 people enjoyed a wonderful celebration for  
the inductees.

In order to be eligible for induction into the Trinity 
Hall of Fame, a candidate must, on the day of induction:

 Be age 35 or older;

  Not be presently employed by Trinity High School 
or have been employed two years prior  
to nomination;

  Not be a current member of the Alumni Board or 
a regular member of the School Board. Members 
of the Foundation Board and ex-officio members 
of the School and Alumni boards are eligible. 
Ex-officio members of the School Board who are 
employees at Trinity High School are ineligible.

The Hall of Fame Committee makes its selections 
based on a candidate’s meeting at least two of the  
following criteria:

  Having a record of acknowledged leadership in his/
her chosen field or community;

  Having a record of outstanding stewardship to 
Trinity measured by time, talent and treasure;

  Having a record of outstanding performance and 
distinguished achievement while employed by 
Trinity High School;

  And/or having a record of outstanding performance 
and distinguished achievement as a Trinity High 
School student in academics, athletics or  
extra-curricular activities.

Pictured left to right are: Michael Brennan ’81, Mike Jones ’74, Kathy Mershon H’92, 
Jack Hettinger ’63, Vince Tyra ’84. 
PHOTO BY GAIL KAMENISH H’05 (GAMAKA STUDIOS)
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2009 Trinity Fund 
The students of Trinity High School would like to thank you 

for your investment in their future!

H I G H  S C H O O L
F O U N D A T I O N

to the 2015 
Trinity Hall of Fame 

inductees!

Michael Brennan ’81
Jack Hettinger ’63

Mike Jones ’74
Kathy Mershon H’92 

Vince Tyra ’84

For a complete listing of current Trinity Hall of Fame 
members, go to the Alumni section of Trinity’s website, 

www.trinityrocks.com.

Congratulations
Michael Brennan ’81

Jack Hettinger ’63

Mike Jones ’74

Vince Tyra ’84

Kathy Mershon H’92 
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Steven Tompkins ’81 Inducted Into KHSBCA Hall of Fame
Congratulations are due 
to Trinity Director of 
Sports Ministry Mr. Steven 
Tompkins ‘81. 

Tompkins was inducted 
into the Kentucky High 
School Baseball Coaches 
Association Hall of Fame at 
a luncheon on held on 
Saturday, Jan, 16. 

A longtime world 
language department 
member, Tompkins also 

served stints as coach of the Baseball and Golf Rocks, 

Steven Tompkins ’81
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Charlie Kane ’61 & Family Honored

Charles Kane ’61, 
wife Robyn and 
daughter Audrey 

worked in Alumni Relations at Trinity, and has experience 
as a referee and umpire in the Commonwealth for  
many years. 

“Awards like this are made possible because of all 
of the assistant coaches and the players who made my 
vocation that much easier, so I say thanks to all my 
coaches and former players,” Tompkins said. “I want to 
give my extreme thanks to all those who worked alongside 
of me in molding the young men at Trinity into men of 
faith and character. You don’t coach for the individual 
awards, but to be even be mentioned with some of the 
great minds in Kentucky Baseball, this is quite an honor 
and I will cherish this award.” 

Follow Trinity...
on Twitter @GoRocks, and @TrinitySports. Visit us on Instagram at @THSROCKS. 
Like us on Facebook by searching Trinity High School!

instagramtwitter facebook

Formerly known as the “Faculty and Staff Dining Room,” the core of Alumni Hall – home to many gatherings 
has a new name: The Charles J. Kane Family Community Room. This room is home to “Breakfasts at Trinity” 
with alums and Dr. Mullen. This room hosts prospective students and their families nearly every day of the school 
year. This room serves as a dining area to the 160+ staff members at Trinity. This room serves as meeting areas 
for Shamrock Moms, Team Trinity, day-to-day meetings and more. This room is now known as The Charles J. 
Kane Family Community Room. Congratulations, and thank you Charlie!
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One of the features of the Block Schedule that Trinity students currently enjoy is the ability for the students to take more 
courses over their four-year academic careers here. We added a Freshmen Success Course to their schedule, teaching these 
students the finer details of being a Trinity Man of Character and Man of Faith. This course allows us to invite young alumni 
to share their experience and connect with our youngest Rocks. The questions ranged from, “What was the biggest obstacle 
you had to overcome at Trinity?” – to – “How did you make new friends during the first few months?” – to – “How was it 
blocking J.J. Watt at practice every day?!” (directed towards former Trinity Football star and Houston Texan, Alex Kupper 
’08. Thanks to these young alums for their participation!
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Young Alums Visit Freshmen Success Classes

Aaron Schechter ’08 Alex Kupper ’08 Freshman Stan Turnier discusses  
entrepreneurship with Zach Redman ’06

Alumni Retreat Held 
For the fourth consecutive year 

the Trinity Alumni Retreat was held 
on campus on Saturday, Feb. 27. 
Coordinated by Albert Gutterman ’74, 
Sean McGuire ’84 and Paul Resch 
’76, over 50 attendees took part in the 
retreat. Fr. Nick Rice was our keynote 
speaker as the day centered on Prayer 
and Mercy. Small group sessions and 
large group sessions were held during 
the course of the day. A wonderful and 
meaningful time was had by all.

Update your contact info!
Has your contact information changed? Did you disable your landline or get a new cell phone? Have you switched email addresses or 
moved to another location?

We constantly strive to keep in touch with our alumni. As our legacy grows, so does our appreciation for those who make up our alumni 
ranks, now more than 15,200 strong. Please take time to let us continue to keep you close to your alma mater by mailing you The Leader, 
sending Thursday “T-blasts,” making you aware of reunion events and much more.

We will follow up to verify the accuracy of the changes.

To update your contact information, go to trinityrocks.com, then click on 
“Alumni & Friends” and then click on “Update Contact Info.” 

Trinity Forever!
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s Sewell ’10 Lands at Bellarmine

2010 alumnus Josh Sewell may be 
best remembered for his playing days on 
the court under Coach Mike Szabo, but 
the Miami University graduate is making 
a new name for himself, on a new court 
– this time – on the side of the court. 
After graduating from Trinity, Sewell 
played four years at Miami University 
before continuing his playing career at 
Bellarmine University last season. After 
his NCAA eligibility had expired, an 
opportunity to continue his basketball 
career presented itself, this time, as a 
coach. Enjoy the article below originally 
printed in The Courier-Journal by 
2008 Trinity alum Jonathan Lintner.

Josh Sewell’s often asked why he isn’t playing 
basketball professionally, as well as what made him go to 
work for a guy who yelled at him so much this time  
last year.

Yes, Sewell could have gone pro, but his heart’s in 
teaching others. That, and he considers Bellarmine’s Scott 
Davenport an ideal mentor.

“It’s not how he says it but what he says, and he knows 
as well as any coach in the country,” said Sewell, a Trinity 
High School graduate, former Knights player and now a 
graduate assistant for the Division II program.

Sewell, who’s finishing up a master’s degree in digital 
media, has helped oversee a 17-3 start to Bellarmine’s 
season, one that has the Knights sitting atop the Great 
Lakes Valley Conference standings. The East leader, at 
10-1 in the league, plays Thursday at West rival Missouri 
S&T before Saturday’s game at Drury.

Sewell will don a suit, not a uniform. But the 
only people who call him “coach” are his fellow 
Bellarmine staffers.

“It’s about what you’re doing, not the title or authority,” 
Sewell said.

This week, Sewell has taken to 
reminding Bellarmine’s veterans that 
“every possession matters.” He knows as 
well as anyone. The Knights, who made 
the Final Four last season, were a shot 
away from knocking off Florida Southern 
for a trip to the national title game.

That was Sewell’s final chance as a 
player following his career at Trinity, 
where in 2010 he was voted runner-
up for Mr. Basketball, and went on to 
attend Division I Miami of Ohio. He then 
averaged 8.9 points and 2.5 rebounds as 
a graduate transfer at Bellarmine.

“Experience is the greatest teacher,” 
Davenport said. “I know this: He’d give anything to jump 
in there one more time, and he conveys that to them.”

Added George Suggs, a senior forward who played 
alongside Sewell last season: “When we’re having a bad 
practice or coach is on us, he’s the guy who can get you 
together and say, ‘Look, we know what this is. We’ve done 
this,’ because he’s been there. That’s the biggest thing, 
when he understands what we’ve been through.”

Sewell isn’t sure he’ll stay in coaching once he finishes 
a second degree, but Davenport’s glad one of his favorite 
former players will have options.

Davenport likened the situation to that of his 
son, Doug, who earned a master’s from Xavier after 
initially graduating from Bellarmine. Doug worked at 
the University of Louisville and now Eastern Kentucky.

Sewell “has opened up his opportunities either through 
his educational background or athletic background -- 
whatever he sees fit,” Davenport said.

For now, “I’m a sponge, because it’s my first year,” 
Sewell said. “As a player, I was a lot more assertive -- more 
of a leader. Now, I’m a freshman all over again. It’s like the 
first day of school.”

KENTUCKY INTERFAITH POWER & LIGHT

KIPPIE AWARD
FOR OUTSTANDING CARE OF GOD’S CREATION
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Make 2016 the year you reconnect with Trinity and your classmates, and make new business 
contacts along the way. 
 

The Trinity Alumni Business Circle is an opportunity for alumni and board members to discuss with 
other business professionals topics and current events that may be affecting their business. 

 
 Whether you want to market your company, use the services of someone in a specific industry or 

discuss a new venture, the Alumni Business Circle is a great way to reconnect and network with your 
Trinity brothers. You have the opportunity to attend meetings once a month. Meetings are typically 
during the lunch hour with an occasional after-work gathering or breakfast meeting.

To host and/or to be added to the Trinity Alumni Business Circle distribution list, please email your 
contact information to Alumni Relations & Communications Director Chris Toth ’06 at toth@thsrock.net.

The Trinity Alumni Business 
Circle wants you to

“keep it in the family!”

UPCOMING MEETINGS:

Thursday, April 21    Thursday, May 19    Thursday, June 16

Visit www.trinityrocks.com, and click on “Alumni & Friends” then “Business Circle” to see the details for each 
meeting and register! 

RSVP: Please make your reservation online in the Alumni section of Trinity’s website, trinityrocks.com.



Trinity High School Foundation
4011 Shelbyville Road
Louisville, KY 40207

Michelle Walters, Associate Director, Trinity Annual Fund 

Sandy Camerucci, Administrative Assistant

Dr. Robert J. Mullen ‘77, President

Brian Monell ‘86, Director, Trinity Annual Fund

Phone: 502-736-2100
Fax: 502-736-2190
Email: ths.foundation@thsrock.net

Please support the 2015-16 Trinity Annual Fund. Giving is easy.  

Simply go online to trinityrocks.com and click Make A Gift. Your generosity helps  

open the doors of opportunity to the experience of a Trinity education!

Wayne Kraus ’85

Faculty & Staff Donor Spotlight – Wayne KrausLegacyThe

A feature of the Trinity
High School Foundation

“

”

Giving back is how 
you thank those 

that helped you on your 
way. No one ever succeeds 
in anything without 
some degree of help from 
others. Helping future 
generations through the 
Annual Fund makes  
the Trinity experience 
come full circle  
for me.

Wayne Kraus, Class of 1985 has been a 
member of the Trinity faculty since 2001. 
Mr. Kraus teaches Economics, Accounting 
and Money Management. He is also a 
member of Mensa International and a 
volunteer coach and youth minister at Holy 
Trinity parish.

How did you become a Teacher  
at Trinity? 
After working seven years as a professional 
baseball umpire in the minor leagues, I 
ended up getting a teaching job at Holy 
Trinity Parish School where I worked for 
two years. When a need arose for help with 
the yearbook, I interviewed at Trinity and 
was lucky enough to get hired. I oversaw the 
Yearbook journalism class for three years 
and taught mostly Communication Skills. 
Currently, I am chair of the Business and 
Technology Department and I teach AP 
Economics and Accounting.

How did you become the voice  
of Shamrock football, basketball 
and baseball?  
When I got out of baseball, I happened to 
get an opportunity to host my own talk 
radio program on AM620 WTMT. It was a 
weekly baseball talk show. Over time that 
morphed into my doing the afternoon show, 
The Wayne & Will Show (with former NBA 
player Will Perdue). My first year at Trinity, 
I told Dennis Lampley (H’92) that I knew 
enough about radio that we could produce 
the Trinity broadcasts ourselves. I guess the 
rest is history.

What do you love about Trinity  
and what has kept you here for so 
many years? 
I really love the support that the faculty 
gives to one another and to the student 
body. Everyone here sincerely cares 
about the mission of the school. I have 
always enjoyed the rapport I have with 
my students, and the out-of-classroom 
responsibilities I have, mostly moderating 
the Swim & Dive Team are things I honestly 
enjoy doing.

Catholic Education is obviously 
important to you. Why is that? 
Catholic education is all I have ever known. 
My father went to Our Lady of Lourdes 
grade school on the day it opened and was a 
member of Trinity’s third graduating class 
(and the class of ’63 at Notre Dame). My 
mom went to St. Benedict and Presentation. 
I went to Lourdes for nine years and then 
Trinity, graduating in 1985. My brother, two 
uncles, and my older son all graduated from 
Trinity, and my younger son is a current 
freshman. It’s just in our blood.

You have been a longtime supporter 
of the Trinity Annual Fund. Why do 
you continue to give?  
Giving to the Trinity Annual Fund is 
easy (and painless) through our payroll 
deduction. It is a cause I believe in, and as a 
member of the faculty, I think it is a specific 
way that I can say I’m putting my money 
where my mouth is. I know that no gift is 
too small, that together we can make a huge 
difference in the lives of these young men. 
Basically you have to ask yourself, “is it 
worth giving up one pizza per month?”

Why is it important to support 
current and future generations of 
Trinity students through the Trinity 
Annual Fund?  
Giving back is how you thank those 
that helped you on your way. No one 
ever succeeds in anything without some 
degree of help from others. Helping future 
generations through the Annual Fund 
makes the Trinity experience come full 
circle for me.



Michelle Walters, Associate Director, Trinity Annual Fund 

Sandy Camerucci, Administrative Assistant

Please support the 2015-16 Trinity Annual Fund. Giving is easy.  

Simply go online to trinityrocks.com and click Make A Gift. Your generosity helps  

open the doors of opportunity to the experience of a Trinity education!

Alumni are invited to a complimentary breakfast hosted by Trinity President Dr. Rob Mullen ’77.

Hear firsthand all the exciting things happening at your alma mater!

To make a reservation, contact Sandy Camerucci at camerucci@thsrock.net or 502-736-2156.

Breakfast at trinity!
Join us for 

Wednesday, Apr. 13  

• 7:30 a.m. • Alumni Hall Board Room

Giving is easier now with 
the option of Electronic 
Funds Transfer (EFT).

In response to the request of many donors, we now have 
another convenient way to make a gift to Trinity. Donors can 
set up the EFT via their checking or savings account. To learn 
more about this service, please visit trinityrocks.com and 
click the “Make A Gift” button or contact Sandy Camerucci at 
camerucci@thsrock.net or (502) 736-2156.

LegacyThe

A feature of the Trinity
High School Foundation

Alumni gather in 
Music City

The Trinity High School Foundation recently hosted an 
alumni reception in Nashville, TN. Those who attended 
had a great time connecting with brother alumni, 
networking and sharing stories of their Trinity experience. 
Special thanks to Rick Seadler ’86 for hosting the reception 
at his Commerce Bank office.

L to R – Paul Johnson ‘78, Jeff Bradshaw ‘87, James Horton ‘02, 
James Roberts ’91, Greg Mays ’86, Rick Seadler ‘86

Trinity Family Support
On Thursday, Dec. 10, the parents of Trinity Class of 2012 member Tyler English 
(Dan English and his stepmom, April Smith) presented Trinity Annual Fund 
Director Brian Monell ’86 with a check in the amount of $14,850.00. The funds 
were raised during the Tyler’s Team Golf Scramble held on September 28. With 
this addition, the Tyler English ’12 Memorial Scholarship will begin awarding 
funds during the next school year.



Check out the Trinity High School 
Foundation website at www.

thsfoundation.com and review 
testimonials and videos to see the 

return on your investment.

See Your IMPAC    !

LegacyThe

A feature of the Trinity
High School Foundation

Do you ever wonder how 
your generous donations 
are making an impact? Do 
you want to see and hear 
from those whose lives 
have been touched by 
your financial support?

Help us help you stay connected to Trinity.  
Let us know your e-mail address and other pertinent  

contact information. Send your information to  
ths.foundation.net. THANK YOU!

Stay in the Trinity Loop!

Take the “sting” out of giving and donate a little each 
month, with an amount that’s reasonable and affordable 
for your personal situation.

• Go to trinityrocks.com and click “Make a Gift.”

• To use your debit/credit card, complete the form.

•  To make bank draft payments, click “Donate by Check.”

• Minimum amount is $10 per month.

Thanks for your support!

Make it monthly for Trinity



See Your IMPAC    !

LEGACY 
IMPAC

H I G H  S C H O O L
F O U N D A T I O N

Three Easy Ways To Give
1

Go online to trinityrocks.com and click on “Make a Gift.”

2
Credit card or virtual check (EFT) 

Contact Sandy at camerucci@thsrock.net

3
Return the envelope provided in each edition of The Leader

Support a Trinity education. Provide the Trinity experience. Invest in a young man’s future.
Please give to the Trinity Annual Fund today!

Joe Demling ‘68 – Grandfather Sharon Demling – Grandmother

Jody Demling ‘89 – Son Tanner Demling ‘17 – Grandson

Sharon Demling has worked in Trinity’s business office since
1986 and knows firsthand the positive impact Trinity has on
students, families and the community. Likewise, Sharon and
her family have had an immeasurable impact on Trinity for
more than 40 years.
Sharon’s late husband, Joe Demling Sr. ’68, served as Trinity’s
facilities manager from 1973 to 2008. Joe played a huge role
in the campus renaissance that took place starting in 1999.
Joe lost his courageous battle with cancer in 2008, but
his legacy lives on through Sharon, his son Jody ’89 and
grandson Tanner ’17. During football season, you will find the
Demling family working in the Marshall Stadium’s home-side
concession stand known as “Joe’s Place.

LegacyThe

A feature of the Trinity
High School Foundation

Help us help you stay connected to Trinity.  
Let us know your e-mail address and other pertinent  

contact information. Send your information to  
ths.foundation.net. THANK YOU!
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Trinity High School is blessed to share 
countless relationships with other 
community organizations to which we 
provide service. 

Though we serve countless 
agencies, no matter the number, 
each individual moment 
provides us with a chance to 
build important connections 
to the community at large. 
One such relationship is with 
Community Catholic Center 
(CCC). Whether through 
presenting to families at one of 
their meetings, service from our 
students, or through the Christmas 
Giving Tree project coordinated 
by our Campus Ministry program, both 
Trinity and CCC benefit.

The Giving Tree project involves a large 
number of Trinity students purchasing and delivering gifts 
to CCC each year. It’s hard to say who receives more from 
the relationship, Community Catholic families or THS 
students! Following this year’s Giving Tree, Campus 
Minister Chris Luken received the note below from the 
director of Community Catholic.
We are blessed to share this relationship. 
GO ROCKS! 
Dear Many Friends in the Trinity High  
School Community,
Community Catholic Center wants to thank 
the THS Community for again sharing 

your compassion and generosity. 
Our growing relationships 

have not only provided for 
student interaction at the 

October CCC Family 
Meeting and the December 
After School Christmas 
Activity Day, but also 
for family support 
through the THS Giving 
Tree Project. I can only 
say that families were 
shocked and humbled  

by the presents that  
you shared.  

My staff and I agree that 
one of our favorite parts of 

Christmas is sharing the Giving 
Tree Project with the CCC families. 

As members of the THS Family you 
anonymously give to strangers, and we 
the CCC staff get to pass along your loving 
embodiment of the Christmas season to our 
participants. Many times in this gift-giving, we 
share with our families that this is what God asks 
us to do--to share His love.
CCC truly thanks you for your continued 
support. May God bless you throughout this  
new year.
Heidi Imberi-Hamilton
Community Catholic Center, Executive Director

Rocks Reach out to Community Catholic Center
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ECHO
ECHO NEWSPAPER ONLINE

The ECHO student newspaper is online! Visit trinityecho.com

to read Trinity’s venerable and award-winning publication.

Additionally, you can read other high school newspapers from across the country

arranged by state at the hsj.org website under “Browse Student Media.”

Please enjoy the work of our student writers and photographers!
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Our standardized test scores are the highest 
ever. Since moving to block scheduling, our students’ 

achievement has risen. In fact, the most recent graduating class 
set another new all-time high for the ACT college entrance 
test. A high ACT score = acceptance to more colleges + merit 
scholarships + demonstrated preparation for college.

We require 30 credits to graduate. Trinity requires 
more courses to graduate than any other high school  

in Kentucky. More courses = more rigor + more time spent 
learning (about 60 minutes more per week than the traditional  
six-class-per-day schedule).

Our curriculum prepares students academically 
for college, so does our daily schedule. A student’s 

class schedule is just like what he will face in college. He learns 
how to organize his studying and do more long-term projects. 
His transition to a college schedule is easy. Our block schedule = 
better preparation for a college schedule.

We now enjoy the lowest average class size in 
school history. Because of our daily schedule, our 

teachers see on average only 60 students per day. In a traditional 
eight-period class schedule with 45-minute classes, a teacher  
will see 120-140 students per day. Ask any student or any  
teacher which is preferable. Fewer students each day = more 
individual attention.

45 minutes is not enough time for a complete 
lesson. Trying to learn a lesson in a 45-minute period  

is like drinking from a fire hose. Our classes are taught at the  
right pace: (1) teachers present a concept (about 20 minutes),  
(2) students actively do something to learn the concept (about 25 
minutes) and then (3) teachers reinforce the concept (about 15 
minutes). Research shows this is the most successful way to learn 
and is best suited for young men of this age. Our classes have 
more hands-on learning opportunities such as labs, field work 
or collaborative research projects (see #6). Our class schedule = 
deeper learning.

“Block” allows for innovation. Because students 
and teachers have more time together when they meet, 

creative lessons have become the norm. For example, our 
world language and theology students Skype about culture and 
research with students in South America and Europe. Science 
students design and execute sophisticated experiments with 
catapults, egg drops and water-powered rockets and we recently 
added an outdoor science classroom. Video production and 
journalism students can frequently be seen “on assignment” 
researching and photographing stories. This learning can’t be 
done in 45 minutes. Innovation in instruction = deeper learning.

Students have access to more classes, like those 
that grant college credit. As early as freshman year, 

students may take college credit classes. A record number of 
students took 603 college credit exams in May 2015. Students 
have greater access to elective classes in music, art, journalism, 
information technology and the humanities. Many students take 
a 5th year of science, math and world languages. More access = 
better preparation.

Homework can be managed better. Doing 
homework for 4 classes the next day is more reasonable 

than preparing for 6 or 7 classes. It isn’t that teachers give less 
homework; there is just more time to get it finished correctly. 
More time to learn the concept and do homework = higher 
student achievement.

Advising period helps in many ways. “Block” 
allows us to have 3 class periods each week where 

students meet with a teacher-advisor in small groups. It is time 
to go seek help from a teacher, make up a test, or visit the library 
or a lab. We also use this time for prayer services, guest speakers 
and healthy lifestyle education. A dedicated time for these 
activities = less interruptions to instructional time.

Special courses are provided for the important 
transition points in adolescence. Freshmen take 

a class that successfully launches them into high school, both 
academically and socially. Seniors take a course  
that readies them for the move to greater independence once 
high school concludes. ACT preparation courses maximize  
their test-taking capabilities. A more holistic approach = better 
balanced young men.

1

6

2

7

3

8

4

9

10

5

10 Reasons why we know “Block” is best
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Trinity Bids Farewell to Stephen Terry ’01

Originally printed in  
The Echo by staff reporter 
Michael Hellinger.

An important member of  
the crew that maintains Trinity’s 
award-winning campus left  
at the end of November.   
Mr. Stephen Terry, a 2001 
alumnus who joined the 
maintenance crew in 2005, left 
to begin an apprenticeship at Wagner Electric, working full 
time while attending school. Terry hopes to become a fully 
licensed electrician in four years.

Before leaving, Terry said, “I’m not disappointed that 
this is where I ended up, because Trinity has been good to 
me, and I have a good relationship with my colleagues. It 
has been a better working experience because I am an 
alumnus. One of the things that I enjoy most is seeing the 
students start as freshmen, and before you know it, I’ve 

seen them go through four years 
of school and then graduate.” 

Part of Terry’s duties 
included checking in with  Mr. 
Bill Hogg H’15, facilities 
manager, to receive work 
orders for the day and notice 
of upcoming events that needed 
preparation. His work also 
included general campus repair 

and maintenance.
Terry, along with the other staff members, also directed 

students involved in the Work Study program during the 
school year and summer. Terry said, “I love it here, but 
there is only so much that I can do. I’ve felt like I have done 
all I can.”

Best of luck, Stephen!

T R I N I T Y  L E A D E R  M A G A Z I N E  T R I N I T Y  L E A D E R  M A G A Z I N E  T R I N I T Y  L E A D E R  M A G A Z I N E

T R I N I T Y  L E A D E R  M A G A Z I N E  T R I N I T Y  L E A D E R  M A G A Z I N E  T R I N I T Y  L E A D E R  M A G A Z I N E

Beckham Named Vice President for Development
Jim Beckham ’86 graduated from the University of Kentucky with a degree in journalism and earned a master’s degree 

in higher education administration from the University of Louisville. He has spent the past 18 years working in fundraising, 
first with public radio at the University of Alabama, Birmingham, and then with Operation Brightside for Louisville Metro 
Government. For the past 11 years he has worked at UofL in development, first as a director of donor relations and then 
as a director of development for the College of Education and Human Development. In December 2015 he was promoted 
to Senior Director of Development for the College of Education. He has experience in annual giving campaigns, alumni 
relations, special events, capital campaigns and planned giving initiatives.  

Jim is returning to Trinity at a time of very successful fundraising. He joins a strong team that includes  
Mr. Brian Monell ’86, Director of the Trinity Annual Fund; Ms. Michelle Walters, Associate Director of the Trinity  
Annual Fund; long-time administrative assistant and office manager Ms. Sandy Camerucci; Mr. Chris Toth ’06, 
Director of Alumni Relations and Ms. Carrie Joy, administrative assistant for alumni relations.

Please welcome Jim and continue to support our students through your generous gifts to the Trinity Annual Fund and 
various endowed funds.

Rocks Receive Ashes
As a symbol of our faith, on Ash Wednesday the 

Trinity Family took part in receiving ashes on this 
Holy Day.
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Greg Sysol H’03 Honored

Congratulations to longtime Trinity 
teacher Mr. Greg Sysol H’03. Sysol was 
honored for “Excellence in Teaching” at 
the recent St. Matthews Chamber  
of Commerce Community Pride  
Awards Banquet.  
Here is the nomination that was 
submitted to the Chamber for 
Mr. Sysol: 

A veteran member of Trinity High 
School’s teaching faculty, Greg Sysol has 
had an immeasurable impact on our 
learning community and beyond.  Over 
the course of his long tenure, Greg has 
been integrally involved in service at 
Trinity and in the wider community.  

Greg was born in Brooklyn in 1951 and raised in the 
New York City area. He earned his BA in English from the 
University of Kentucky in 1974, and an MA in English from 
the University of Illinois in 1975. After a four-year stint as 
an electronics buyer for P.A. Bergner’s Department Stores 
in Illinois (1975-79), he began teaching at Trinity in the fall 
of 1979 and has never left. 

Over a 37-year career in teaching, he has taught 
English, Communication Skills, Speech, Video 
Production, Broadcast Journalism, Art History, Music 
History, Theatre History, Technical Theatre Production 
and ACT test strategies to more than 4500 students – 
freshman through senior – traditional, academic, honors 
and advanced placement levels at the school. 
Some of the highlights of his service to Trinity include: 
•  Chairperson of Trinity’s Department of Theatre Arts from 

1985 until 2004 and again from 2007-2010
•  Chairperson of Trinity’s Humanities Department 

(Communication and Performing Arts Department) for 
18 years 

•  Producer of over 80 plays, musicals, vocal and 
instrumental productions 

•  Technical director and resident set, sound and lighting 
designer for over 50 Trinity Performing Arts productions

•  With Father Ron Domhoff H’98, 
began “Trinity Television,” the school’s 
audio-visual system for making 
announcements, in 1991

•  Designed current Trinity TV studio 
and installed all the equipment in 2001

•  Produced more than 4,000 daily 
television shows of Trinity Television 
(TTV) and numerous community 
television programs 

•  Named Trinity’s first Director of 
Activities serving from 1994 to 2001

•  Investment Club Moderator for more 
than 10 years 

•  Over 20 years as a member of Trinity’s 
Faculty Senate and served as president 
of Trinity’s Faculty Senate, sitting 
on the Trinity School Board on three 
different occasions 

•  Trinity Moderator of the Year (2002)
•  Named an Honorary Alumnus of Trinity High  

School (2003)
•  25 years of service to Trinity Theatre program  

salute (2009) 
Some of the highlights of his service to the wider 
community include: 
•  Started Grade School Quick Recall Tournament (TQR) 

started Non-Public School Quick Recall League (1988) 
•  Kentucky Colonel – Appointed April 1995 (recognized 

for work with Kentucky Children in the Governor’s Cup 
Academic Competitions)

•   St. Albert the Great School Board (2013-16) 
•  Coca-Cola Talent Competition judge, Kentucky State Fair 

(2004, 2007, 2008, 2010) 
•  Outstanding Education Award, Kentucky Governor’s 

Scholars Program (1996, 1998, 2002) 
•  Jefferson County Champions for Children Award (2002, 

2003) 
•  Video work for VIPS (Visually Impaired Preschool 

Service); Habitat for Humanity; Boy Scouts of America
•  35+ years of service in Catholic education 
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Donate to Trinity online!
You can make your gift to the Trinity Annual Fund by logging on to Trinity’s website! 
Go to trinityrocks.com and click on “Make a Gift.” Follow the instructions from there 
and you’re set. Thanks for your generous support!
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Sam Seay

Trevor Warren

Carl Grief

Gavin Gertz

Christopher Kolibab John YountSeth Hinkle

Gabriel Harouff

Frederick Ott

Brad Kaleher

Artwork of the week
Trinity High School has a proud and distinguished tradition in both fine and performing arts. We would like to highlight 
some of these young artists, along with their work! Great work, Art Rocks!

Dominic Bacigalupi
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Trinity Freshmen Trained in CPR
Trinity High School is proud to say that each freshman at Trinity 

has undergone a “hands-on CPR training unit” through the Trinity 
Health Department. The program, designed to raise awareness and 
responsiveness in case of emergency in the home or in public, was done 
in conjunction with the American Heart Association. 

The program, titled “Two Steps to Staying Alive,” is themed to the 
popular song “Staying Alive,” and teaches two simple steps to reacting in 
case of emergency. 

Trinity Health Department Chair Joe Bryant ’75 coordinated the 
program and had this to say: “A big thank-you to the American Heart Association for visiting Trinity to train our students 
on what to do should a startling situation occur. Oftentimes, these emergencies happen in the home and odds are there 
may be only one individual present to respond to the situation. This program boosted the confidence, awareness and 
effectiveness of our students should they find themselves in this situation.”

Trinity freshman Cian Callahan remarked: “At first I thought this would be a complicated process, but the instructors 
did such an outstanding job of giving us tips on how to stay calm and still deliver the means necessary to potentially save  
a life.”

Welcome, Class of 2020!
Saturday, Dec. 12, saw hundreds of eighth graders arrive for the annual Placement Test. The students came in various 

states of excitement and promise. They were met by a school more than ready to guide them through these next four years.
The annual Placement Test is the beginning of a long process to form the next class of freshmen. If patterns hold true, 

more than 400 students will comprise the pool of applicants. The test was given again on Jan. 9 for those who could not 
make it for the first sitting.

The Placement Test is a standardized test given to thousands of eighth-grade students each year. The results of the test 
are one of three ways Trinity determines the best schedule of classes for each student. Feedback from the student’s current 
teachers and input from his family are also considered in the placement process.

While students took the exam, their parents attended a meeting. Information about the application process was given by 
Mr. Joe Porter ’78, Vice president for School Advancement, Principal Dan Zoeller H’07 and President Dr. Rob Mullen ’77. 

Mr. Porter remarked, “I was so struck by the character of these young men. They look you in the eye and enthusiastically 
shake your hand. Though they are still works in progress, it is already clear to me that this class is filled with leaders. I look 
forward to walking with them on the journey as, together, they make their own mark on this place we call Trinity.”

This group of incoming freshmen continues a remarkable string of Placement Test successes. Once the makeup exams 
have been taken it will most likely mark the 11th consecutive year that more than 400 students will have sat for the test and 
the 14th year out of the past fifteen.

Dr. Mullen said, “I continue to get very caught up with the emotions of this day. As I have witnessed thousands of 
students move through these four years, I understand more and more the impact of our work. The most important thing 
about today isn’t filling in bubbles on an answer sheet. Instead, it marks the beginning of a life-long relationship to a school 
that will work very hard to open every opportunity for each student.”  

LOUISVILLE-JEFFERSON COUNTY BEAUTIFICATION LEAGUE

FIRST-PLACE AWARD
SCHOOL CATEGORY

CAMPUS DESIGN and MAINTENANCE
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Trinity Welcomes Argentinean Exchange Students 
Trinity was excited to join Assumption, Mercy and Colegio Santa Ethnea in welcoming several exchange students for 

this school year. Trinity hosted ten young men for one month starting Jan. 22. In return, several of our students will travel 
to Buenos Aires, Argentina for the month of June. This new exchange builds on a program already in place with schools in 
Madrid and Sevilla, Spain. Such exchanges are part of a larger, intentional effort to create in our students a sense of their 
places in the international community. In addition to several classroom Skype relationships with classrooms outside our 
boarders, this summer, trips are planned by our Caribbean Club to Puerto Rico and a science and research trip is planned 
for Costa Rica. Next summer, a large trip to Europe is planned for students interested in learning more about  
the Holocaust.

The Quick Recall team, coached by Mr. Mark Amick 
’97, Mr. Parker Whitehouse, and Mr. Jason Rand ’05, won 
District for the first time since 2011. The team of captain 
Jeremy Borden, Evan Welch, Bryant Reynolds and Henry 
Mullins, beat St. X, Walden, and Collegiate to set up a 
championship match with St. X. The team fell behind 5-1 
early, but never wavered and led by nine at the half. They 
stretched the lead out and won 28-16, posting a varsity 
record of 4-0 against the Tigers this year. 

In individual written testing, the following students 
placed and will advance to Regional play:

Patrick McCarthy – 5th in Composition
Braden Barnett – 4th in Arts & Humanities
Jack Wolfram – 3rd in Language Arts
Alex Arave – 3rd in Social Studies
Evan Grimm – 3rd in Science

Luke McFarland – 2nd in Language Arts
Evan Welch – District champion in Social Studies
Jeremy Borden – 3rd in Math and District champion in Science.

Overall, Trinity amassed the most points for the team since 2007. 

Trinity’s Academic Team Tops in District

Mother-Son Mass 
Trinity moms and sons once again enjoyed a morning 

of prayer and worship as the Trinity Family celebrated 
the annual Mother-Son Mass on Sunday, March 6 in 
Convocation Hall. Our students are blessed and thankful  
to say “thank you” to their mothers!
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Jorge Rojas-Ortega ’16

Tom Zehnder ’63

Ryan Biddle’19 Brandon Chou ’19

Eight Seniors Named National Merit Finalists
Congratulations to seniors Braden Barnett, Jeremy Borden, Elijah 

Donohue, Michael Hiestand, SamMcCalpin, Jorge Rojas-Ortega, 
Eric Sahli and Phillip Sandman! Previously having been named National 
Merit Semifinalists, all eight of them advanced to the Finalist level.  
This is the second most National Merit Finalists in Trinity history.

This is a tremendous feat, and now opens doors to thousands of dollars 
in collegiate merit awards, and additional scholarships. 

Congratulations to these seniors, their teachers and their parents on 
this amazing honor!

Two Freshmen Earn Membership  
in National Speech and  
Debate Association

Congratulations to freshmen Ryan Biddle and 
Brandon Chou as they earned their way into the 
National Speech and Debate Association thanks to 
their performance at the Blyton Memorial Tournament 
at the University of Kentucky in February. Additionally, 
senior Jorge Rojas-Ortega advanced to the semi-final 
round of the Extemporaneous Speaking division, 
earning him a spot in the the Extemp Tournament of 
Champions hosted by Northwestern University.

Stock Rocks Dominate Kentucky
Congratulations to Dr. Zehnder’s Stock Rocks, who continue to dominate the 

high school competition in the statewide Stock Market Game. 
The Stock Rocks currently own the top spot in the Central Region at the high 

school level, with a portfolio worth nearly $108,000.00. This is just one of the many 
ways our students can get involved!

Questions about your statement?
Call Brian Monell!
Have questions about your latest statement from Trinity? Want to know the balance of your contribution? 
Contact Brian Monell ’86 at 502-736-2160 or monell@thsrock.net
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Basketball Rocks Take Part in Letter to Mom Ceremony

On Sunday, Jan. 24 in the afternoon, the 
Trinity Basketball team gathered on campus in 
the Chapel to take part in Sports Leader’s “Letter 
to Mom Ceremony.” Each player and manager 
was asked to write a heartfelt letter to his mom, 
expressing his love, what he appreciates about 
her, what makes mom so special. 

Each student-athlete presented his mother with a rose, then read the letter aloud to honor her. A wonderful experience 
was had by all! 

Lou Judd from SportsLeader and Director of Sports Ministry Steven Tompkins ’81 from Trinity facilitated the event, 
with the help of Head Coach Mike Szabo.

The Cross Country team, among others, held a similar ceremony earlier this school year.
We are committed to providing an outstanding experience in Trinity Athletics, one that goes much deeper than x’s and o’s. 

Greg Fischer ’16 Named KY 
Player of the Year 

Congratulations to senior soccer standout 
Greg Fischer who was named Kentucky’s 
Outstanding Senior by the state coaches 
association as well as the Offensive Player of 
the Year. Additionally, joining Fischer on the 
First-Team All-State team was senior Drew 
Goetz, while fellow senior Ryan Murr was 
named to the Honorable Mention team.

Two Former Basketball Rocks  
Square Off 

2012 Basketball Rocks Darryl Hicks and his Boston College Eagles 
traveled to Louisville, KY on Feb. 6 to take on Raymond Spalding ’15 
and his Louisville Cardinals at the Yum! Center. The former teammates 
had great success at Trinity in the classroom and on the court, and their 
successes have followed them to their respective ACC schools where 
they represent Trinity and their program in the highest regard!

Szabo Reaches Milestone
Congratulations to Trinity Head Basketball Coach Mike Szabo.
On Tuesday, Feb. 9 in Elizabethtown, KY, the Basketball Rocks defeated the Panthers from 

E-Town High School 68-37. With the victory, Coach Szabo’s overall record in his 15th year at 
Trinity moved to 336 wins and 126 losses, a .73 winning percentage.

And, with that 336th victory, Mike moves ahead of retired longtime Trinity teacher and 
basketball coach Joe Thompson ‘63 as the Trinity basketball coach with the most career victories.  
(Joe also had a very impressive record of 335 wins and 206 losses in 21 seasons).
Congratulations, Coach!

Darryl Hicks ’12

Greg Fischer ’16

Raymond Spalding ’15

Ryan Murr ’16 Andrew Goetz ’16
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Brohm Brothers Settling in at WKU
The Brohm Brothers have transitioned their talents from making the plays, to calling the plays 

– all together. Western Kentucky University Head Football Coach Jeff Brohm ’89 has a familiar 
staff. His brothers, Greg ’88 and Brian ’04 will now serve as his Director of Football Operations 
and quarterbacks coach.

 In just two seasons as the program’s head coach, Jeff Brohm owns a 20-7 career record, 
a career winning percentage of 74.1, the second-best in program history. Brohm has led the 
Hilltoppers to their first-ever bowl victory, first-ever Associated Press Top 25 national ranking, 
and first-ever FBS conference championship. He is also the only coach in school history to win 20 
games in his first two seasons.

Congratulations and best of luck to the Brohms and the Hilltoppers!

Ryan White ’13 Named Vanderbilt Captain
Congratulations to Trinity alum Ryan White as his Vanderbilt teammates have 

elected him as one of three permanent captains for the 2016 season. White has 
served as the primary punt returner, punt coverage team member and safety during 
his time at Vandy. White also recorded an interception at Vanderbilt this season.

James Kusak ’06 Named Head Coach at Bluffton
Congratulations to 2006 graduate James Kusak who has been named the head soccer coach 

at Bluffton University, a Division III school in Northwest Ohio. James was a standout soccer 
player at Trinity before continuing his playing career at Centre College. James has been an 
assistant coach at Spalding University for the past two seasons. Congrats, James!

(photo credit vucommodores.com)

Trinty Athletics
Form Men of FAITH

Form Men of CHARACTER
COMPETE at the Highest Levels
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Archery
The Trinity/Mercy Archery Team continues to grow in strength and numbers and is comprised of 25 archers from 

Trinity this season. This team recently took 2nd place in the NASP Regional Tournament to earn a spot in the State 
Tournament in March. Out of 229 archers, Kyle Sears led the team, taking 1st place in the High School Boys Division, while 
Junior Patrick Letterle and Senior Trey Heichelbech placed 5th and 6th. Sophomore Michael McCalpin placed 14th while 
Senior Austin Duncan placed 20th. The Rocks continue to compete in the top flights across the state this season as they 
work toward their postseason.

Basketball
The 2015-16 Trinity basketball culminated in a trip to Rupp Arena as the Shamrocks experienced one of the most 

successful seasons in school history.
Their 29-7 record ties this team for the 3rd most wins in school history, they finished as tournament runner-ups in 

(3) prestigious basketball tournaments (King of the Bluegrass, Traditional Bank Classic & the Louisville Invitational 
Tournament). Trinity defeated Atherton (71-36) and Waggener (46-46) in the 27th District Tournament before  
stringing together victories over three top-20 teams in the 7th Region Tournament. The Rocks defeated Male (71-64),  
Ballard (67-62 OT) and Saint Xavier (52-48 OT) to secure the trip to Rupp Arena. The Rocks fell to Newport Central 
Catholic in the first round of the tournament, but certainly have no reason to hang their heads. The Shamrocks and  
Coach Mike Szabo now have the winningest program in the city of Louisville over the past five seasons.

Bowling
The Bowling Rocks enjoyed an extremely successful season that saw their return to the KHSAA State Bowling 

Tournament in February. After bowling three outstanding tournaments to end the season (including 1st place in the 
Jefferson County Conference Tournament), the Rocks fell to Apollo in the round of 16. Senior Elijah Donohue and  
Junior Noah Hall led the team all year. With a 9th place finish in the State Tournament this year, the Rocks feel optimistic 
about next season, returning a nucleus of top bowlers, only losing seniors Donohue and Ken Lucas. Nine of the eleven team 
members made the Jefferson County All-Academic team.

Football
Rodjay Burns – Ohio State University
Connor Foos – Eastern Kentucky University
Dalton Jones – Morehead State University
Vince Lococo – University of Louisville
Damon Lowe – Eastern Kentucky University
Max Martin – University of Louisville
Will O’Rourke – Georgetown College
Jailen Reed – Lindsey Wilson College
Fadell Syndor – Lindsey Willson College
Jake Woosley – Centre College

Soccer
Greg Fischer – Southern Illinois University Edwardsville
Drew Goetz – Bellarmine University
Noah Means-Simonsen – Gallaudet University

Cross Country
Sam McCalpin - Haverford

Wrestling
Ben Barton – Campbell University

WINTER SPORTS ROUNDUP
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  Student-Athletes Sign 

National Letters of Intent
Congratulations to the following 

seniors who have committed to furthering 
their educational and athletic careers at 
outstanding colleges and universities across 
the nation. A signing was held at Trinity on 
Feb. 3.

photo by Robert Davis ’17

Congratulations to the following student-athletes who have signed letters of intent to continue their careers at their 
respective universities:
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Ice Hockey 
The Ice Hockey Rocks completed their season as the Kentucky state runners-up, falling to Owensboro High School in 

the state championship. The season saw much success including being crowned champions of the prestigious President’s 
Day Tournament in Cleveland, OH. The season schedule once again saw the Rocks compete and earn victories against the 
top teams in this region of the country. Congratulations to the following who were honored on post-season teams.
• First team all-state: Ryan Cywinski and Aydin Metel
• Second team all-state: Lance Giovenco
•  Honorable Mention: Ben Huls, Parker Robinson and Chris Mueller

Swim and Dive
The Trinity Swimming and Diving team saw another successful season this year as their hard work culminated in a 

regional championship and an 11th place finish at the KHSAA State Meet. The team won four meets throughout the season 
as Coach Kelly Horrell was named the regional Coach of the Year for the second straight season. Freshman Hunter Tapp 
was named to the 2nd team all-state squad as junior Michael Fischer also enjoyed a nice season, diving for the Rocks. Both 
advanced to the finals of their respective areas of competition at the state meet. 

Wrestling
The Wrestling Rocks finished their season with a great 4th place finish at the KHSAA State Tournament. Battling 

injuries all season, the Rocks accepted no excuses and continually went to work each day to get better. An outstanding job 
by the wrestlers, coaches and parents to propel the team to a great finish! Congratulations to seniors Ben Barton, Keegan 
Duncan and Hudson Heidorf, as they were individual state champions in their respective weight classes. Additionally, 
Coach Eddie Rudolph H’95 was also named the regional Coach of the Year. 

Lacrosse
Head Coach: Pete Schroeder, 15th season 
2015 finish: 12-8, District 2 champions, State semifinalist

Outlook: Trinity graduated 15 seniors from last year’s 
team and will face another challenging and exciting 
regular season schedule. The 2016 slate includes 
league games vs. Ballard and St. X as well as key 
matchups against schools such as Cathedral, Moeller 
and Cincinnati St. X. The roster will be made up of 
talented and hard-working players who are ready to 
take the next step. As always, the goal for the season is 
to compete for a state championship. 

Fishing
Head Coach: Mike Chancellor ’75

Outlook: Coach Mike Chancellor returns 14 members 
from last year’s team including 10 anglers that fished 
in last year’s regional tournament. Returners Will 
O’Rourke and Clay Evans have state tournament 
experience. The team is excited to welcome nine new 
members this season.

The regional tournament will be held on April 23 
at Lake Cumberland. Only the top 14 teams out of 
approximately 100 teams qualify to move on to the 
state tournament. The state tournament is a two-day 
event held at Kentucky Lake on May 13-14.

Tennis
Head Coach: Chris Mather ’86, 7th season
2015 Finish: Region 7 Champions, State-Quarterfinalists

Outlook: Trinity expects to once again compete 
for the top position in the Regional and State 
tournaments. The team has a very strong core of 
returning players along with a group of promising 
newcomers. Competing against the best competition 
in the region will challenge the players and prepare 
them to compete at the highest level in the state 
championships. An exciting tennis season is 
anticipated by all.

Track and Field
Head Coach - Mike Magre ’83
2015 season - Region Champions, 4th place finish at State

Outlook: The Trinity Track team graduated quite 
a few scoring contributors in 2015. However, we are 
optimistic about this coming season. Ahmad Johnson 
will be very strong in the sprints and Jaylen Garnett 
and Alex Wilson have had very strong winter workouts. 
Our distance group has had a great off-season of 
workouts. We are looking forward to seeing  
Caleb Costin throw again this year, Ryan Boyle  
should be an excellent contributor in the pole vault  
and Tamron Keith should have a good year in the 
jumps. We have a very solid distance group lead by 
Glavin Swain and Jake Burnham. 

WINTER SPORTS ROUNDUP
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Volleyball
Head Coach: Richard Weaver ’10, 2nd season
2015 Finish: State Runner-Up

Outlook: The team will look to replace five starting 
seniors; the season looks bright however as four key 
players return with depth at every position. A tough 
regular season schedule will bring many challenges to 
this young group, but with the senior leadership, the 
team has potential. With the addition of boys volleyball 
teams at local high schools this year, the 2016 schedule 
will offer many chances to catch the Rocks in action. 
The Rocks will continue to host multiple home 
matches with strong out-of-state programs. There 
is anticipation that the new in-state programs have 
created an opportunity to enable a season-ending state 
tournament for the first time in years.

Rugby
Head Coach: Neil Arnold, 4th season
2015 Results: State Runner-Up

Outlook: With a strong core of returning players, 
the 2016 Rugby Rocks are a multi-talented group. 
Off-season conditioning and workouts have shown 
that this year’s team is dedicated to improving their 
level of endurance and commitment to mastering 
the game. This year’s roster has doubled in size and 
there is unlimited potential in every class. The coaches 
are expecting senior leadership from Griffin Ballard, 
Robert Streeter, Hunter Haley, John-Luc Hall, 
Patrick Harmon and Sam Seay. The team traveled 
to Nashville in early March to participate in its 3rd 
NashBash Tournament before returning home to host 
several matches against teams from Indiana, Illinois, 
Michigan and Ohio, as well as a home match with St. X 
on April 24. 

Baseball
Head Coach: Rick Arnold ’86, 2nd season
2015 finish: 25-10-1

Outlook: The 2016 Baseball Rocks will be very 
talented and will have a strong group of returning 
starters from last season. They have considerable 
talent in every class and it has showed in their off-
season conditioning and workouts. The roster will 
be very versatile and two-deep at every position. The 
coaches are expecting senior leadership from JT Berry, 
Blake Harper, Mitchell Tompkins and Jake Woosley. 
The team returns their leading hitter in junior Matt 
Higgins along with a strong pitching staff led by junior 
Brody Heil and 2015 third team all-state selection 
senior Brett Marshall. The team also boasts a talented 
group of sophomores and juniors. The schedule 
includes games against the top teams in Kentucky as 
well as Indiana and Illinois.
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Attention Trinity Alumni!

Visit trinityrocks.com  
(“Alumni & Friends” then “Reunions”)  

for committee updates, dates and events 
corresponding with your class reunion!

BROTHERS

FOR LIFE

Although we are always Brothers For Life, some of us share 
a common bond as classmates. The following graduating 
classes will celebrate their respective class reunions this fall.

1961 
1966 
1971 
1976 
1981 
1986 
1991 
1996 
2001 
2006 
2011



It’s cold outside, but warm weather is just around the corner. And that means golf.
The annual Trinity Alumni-Sandy Newman Golf Scramble will be held on Monday, June 13, 2016 – the Monday before Father’s Day and U.S Open. 

Many thanks to the Standard Club for hosting us for our scramble.

Teams will tee off at noon. Registration will begin at 10:30 a.m. followed by a box lunch.

Monday, June 13, 2016Standard Club

Brothers for Life.

13th Hole at Standard Club 13th Green at Standard Club

• Teams will comprise four players. One player per team must be 
   a Trinity alumnus or a member of the Trinity Family (parent of 
   current student, parent of alumnus, faculty/staff or board 
   member).

• The scramble is limited to 36 four-person teams.

• Discount for young alumni (Classes of 2005-15)

• Box lunch and buffet dinner provided by Louie Karem ‘83, 
   owner of Karem’s Grill & Pub.

• A buffet dinner, the presentation of the Joe Demling Memorial Cup 
   to the winning team and door prizes will follow the scramble.

• Mulligan package available

• Cash prizes to the first-and second-place teams

• Sponsorships available!

COST
$85 per player
$70 per player for alumni in the classes of 2005-15

To register your team, go to trinityrocks.com, 
click “Alumni & Friends,” click “Activities” and 
click “Alumni Golf Scramble.” 

Please make your reservation by Friday, May 13.

Each team must designate a captain and provide his contact information. 
All team members must also be listed and full payment is due at the time
of registration.



Listen to Trinity High School Football on AM970 WGTK 
and trinityrocks.com. All home and away games will be broadcast on AM970 

WGTK and trinityrocks.com.
 Wayne Kraus ’85 will give the play-by-play, Jason Larch ’85 will 
provide color commentary, John King ’80 will give sideline reports and Glen 

Owens ’96 will provide the game statistics. 
Interested in advertising on Trinity radio broadcasts? Contact the Louisville 

Catholic Sports Network at sales@catholicsportsnet.com.

Go Rocks!

Shamrocks vs. Tigers at Papa John’s
Trinity and St. Xavier are gearing up for their annual fall classic on  
Friday, Sept. 30, at the University of Louisville’s Papa John’s Cardinal 
Stadium. Kickoff is at 8 p.m. Trinity is the visiting team this year.
 
TRINITY VS. ST. XAVIER TICKET PRICES
Sections L1-L2 (Club Level Reserved) – $15
Sections 204-209 (Upper Stadium Reserved) – $12
Sections 104-109 (Lower Stadium Reserved) – $12
General Admission – $8 Pre-Sale, $10 at gate

PARKING – PRE-SALE   
Bronze Lot Permit: $15 (must purchase two reserved game tickets to purchase 
one Bronze Lot parking permit)  

PARKING – GAME DAY
Green Lot: Parking will be available for $10 per car at the stadium Green Lot 
on a first-come, first-served basis.

Fairgrounds: Parking will be available at the Kentucky Fair & Exposition 
Center, which is a short walk from the stadium.

OF NOTE
Stadium gates will open at 6 p.m. 
Parking lots will open at 3 p.m.

QUESTIONS
Contact the Trinity Athletic Office at 502-895-6765



If you graduated from Trinity 50 or more years ago, you are cordially invited to 
attend the fourth annual Emerald Society Brunch on Saturday, May 14. 

The brunch will be held at Trinity from 10:30 a.m.-1 p.m.

 All alumni in the Trinity classes of  
1957, ’58, ’59, ’60, ’61, ’62, ’63, ’64, ’65 and ’66 are welcome to attend.  

Reconnect with old friends and experience Trinity’s campus.

 You will receive additional information about the brunch via mail and 
email. Until then, mark Saturday, May 14, 10:30 a.m.-1 p.m., on your calendar.

Emerald Society Brunch
Classes of 1957-66



Visit the Campus Store online!
trinityrocks.com

4011 Shelbyville Road
Louisville, KY 40207

736-2125
mattingly@thsrock.net

 www.trinitycampusstore.com

Trinity fans: Make plans to visit the newly revamped Trinity Campus Store.  
Campus Store Manager Sue Mattingly has the latest apparel any Rock fan  
needs to show school spirit!

Parking is available in the visitors’ spaces along Alumni Hall and across  
Sherrin Avenue in the Shelbyville Road parking lot.

Hours: Monday-Friday, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., when school is in session, and  
open until kickoff on home football game Friday nights!

Gail Kamenish H’05 - Gamaka Studios



April 
2 – 10 Spring Break (no classes)

21  Alumni Business Circle

29 Pink vs. White Game at Trinity

May
6 Kentucky Oaks (no classes)

7 Kentucky Derby

8 Mother’s Day

13 Jazz Band and Men’s Chorus Spring Concert

14 Emerald Society Brunch (Alumni Hall)

15 Jazz Band and Men’s Chorus Spring Concert

19 Art Department Show & Alumni Business Circle

20 Class of 2016 Senior Breakfast (Alumni Hall)

21 Baccalaureate Mass (Steinhauser Gymnasium)

22 Graduation (Bellarmine University)

27 Last Day of Classes

30 Memorial Day

Events Calendar
June
13  Trinity Alumni-Sandy Newman  

Memorial Golf Scramble  
(The Standard Club)

19 Father’s day

25 –  
July 9 KHSAA Dead Period

Trinity High School
4011 Shelbyville Road
Louisville, KY 40207

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
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